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GRAND OPENING 36 Cases of Beer
DRIVE WITH
WINDOW OPEN
AT DE-HO-CO
Found In Auto
On page 10 of this issue you will
find full details regarding the opening
of the baseball season at De-Ho-Co.
And what an opening it promises to
be. First, of all. there will be a baud
concert starting at 2:99 p. m.. and in
cludes the parade and tlag raising.
The Ex-Service Men's Club of Plym
outh will march and raise the Hag.
Attractive prizes are to be given
away free, with a wardrobe trunk
featuring.
The Bendix Brake baseball club of
Sourh Bend. Indiana, promises real
competition for the De-Ho-fo club.
They have a team comjiosed of all
ex-leagners. ami are considered the
best semi-pro team in Indiana. Guzenski. who plays third base, comes
from the semi-pro team of Chicago.
Brady. seeombhaseman was considered
a real prosjiect when he was with
Notre Dame.
Allison is the real
tonndy-mnn of the Bendix -team, and
his record in the Three-Eye league
brands him as a dangerous hitter.
Rush, pitcher and manager was for
merly with the St. Louis Browns.
With These players and others in the
line-up. one can see why they are such
a formidable team.
The De-Ho-Co team won' several ex
hibition. games and are anxiously
awairhfg opening day.
Most of the
veterans are back, and Manhger Denniston has also picked up several
promising rookies. Gerardin. a pitch
er. had a try-out with Detroit two
years ago. and looks like a welcome
addition. DeStefano is again hopping
around at short and has lost none of
his pep.
The boys have all been hitting the
ball lately, and promise much trouble
for opposing pitchers.
The band concert starts promptly at
two o’clock, and the game at three.
All seats will sell at fifty cents, and
advanced sale Indicates a capacity
crowd.
The probable line-up for Sunday
will be: De-IIo-Co—Destefano. ss.:
Dennlston. lb.: German. <•.: Jaska,
3b. : Martin. 2b.: Anderson, c. f.:
Smith, 1. f.: Lazor. r. f.: Rowland, p.
Bendix Brake—Napier, e. f.: stupeck.
2b.: Kelly. 1. f.: White, ss.: Clauson.
3b.: Brady, r. f.: Martin, c.: Rush. p.: I
Guzenski. 3b.___________

A Chevrolet sedan loaded with 36
cases of beer was found parked on
West Penniman avenue Sunday night,
by night officer Fred Stanible. The
driver of the car was not in evidence,
and it is thought that he had been
obliged to have the car because of
engine trouble.

More than one-half of the 216 grade
crossing accidents which occurred in
Michigan. Ohio, Indiana and Illinois
between October 1st, 1929 and April
15th. 1930. were caused by the motor
car driver's self-imposed inability to
hear approaching trains. To be more
explicit, the drivers thus injured or
slain were riding in closed ears whose
shut windows prevented them from
hearing outside noises.
These somewhat startling facts
emanate fr.om a carefully conducted
analysis just completed by James F.
Laud. Jr., head of the Public Safety
Division of the Republic Automobile
Insurance Company.
The analysis shows that of the 216
grade crossing accidents studied 114.
or more than one-half, resulted from
inability to hear, by reason of closed
windows. "Causes for the remaining
192 accidents." Land said, "were clas
sified as follows:
"Twenty-two occurred to drivers who
were under the influence of intoxi
cants :
"Nineteen occurred to drivers under
21 years of age. seventeen of whom
were boys:
"Fifteen Occurred to drivers who
were speeding. either in an effort to
beat the train to the crossing or with
out regard to highway hazards:
"Twelve occurred to drivers who.
for one reason and another, ignored
grade crossing warning 'signals:
"Causes for the remaining 34 grade
crossing mishai»s could not be deter
mined, bu'i negligence or carelessness
on file part of rhe driver is believed to
have contributed in some way or an
other to these crashes."
The Republic study included care
ful examination of municipal, county
and state records of rhe accidents,
newspaper series concerning them,
ami. in some instances. the stories of
crossing watchmen.
"Findings of our study," Land ob
served. "serve only io emphasize the
fact that tlie Am«fican motorist still j
is a most fool-hardy and careless in-1
dividual."
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CITIZENS PETITION COMMISSION
FOR ATTRACTIVE ROAD SIGNS;
REQUEST STREETS BE FLUSHED

SiH-retary Berg D. Moore of the
Chainber of Conimerw and A. E.
Blunk of I lie better business commit
tee of the local organization appeared
before the village commission last
Monday evening and presented a pe
tition signed by about all the business
men and women, requesting that the
maip business streets of the village
I)R. HOVER GIVES FINE PRO be Hushed during tlie summer season,
GRAM.
and ihat suitable road signs lie erected
on main roads radiating from the vilYesterday noon about twenty-live!
The pi-’.y.ion to Hush 'the streets
members of Ihe local Kiwanis Club
motored to Wayne to put on their1 was passed wtihout a dissenting vote.
The keynote for May Day. 1930 is
club's program. It was one of the | Tlie petition relative to the road signs
"Parent Cooperation in Community
Inter-Club days that the Plymouth was laid upon the table until the next
Child Health and protection."
Kiwanis dub gives from lime to time. nut.ing. with the understanding that
This is the day we should pause to
Headed by Past-President Dr. Free President George Robinson and Man
take stock of the health facilities in
man It. Hover, as chairman of the ager Koenig would concur with a
the community. The general health
inter-dub program committee, and as Chamber of Commerce conitnit tee dur
program of our community Is most ef
sisted by a quartet of musicians, ing tile interval as to the size of sigus,
fective when parents understand and
namely Miss Marguerite Wood, pian wording. liM-ation and costs. The
cooperate with it.
ist. Maynard Larkins, violinist, and eoinniiitee from the Chandler of ComA. Sanitation—
Joe Ribar. accordian. Wayne voiced meree is composed of A. E. Blunk. C.
If your community is rural, do you
their sentiments as having received <!. Shear and Robert Willoughby.
know the means it takes to (1) En
In the petition ,lie sisiuers also
their best program from the invading
sure safe water supplies: (2) Estab
pledged I heir eoo|k>raiioii to the comPlymouth
Kiwanians.
lish sanitary conditions. <3i Avoid
missioii
in keeping ears belonging to
The musical numbers were encored
During the army air maneuvers on the Pacific coast a single pursuit time and again which demonstrated (hem from being parked ui>on ihe
i Continued on Page 6, Column 4)
plane spread a dense smoke screen over Sacramento in less than one minute. that these Plymouth musicians had main business streets. Ample free
taken Wayne's Kiwanis club's full parking space is now available in ihe
approval of their musical talent. But rear of Blunk Bros, store and on
when it came to Pas"!-President Dr. projiert.v owned by Walter Bronson in
Hover's time to wield the liig stick, the rear of "lie Mail Office.
The iietitions read as follows:
tlie Wayne fellows began to slip a
We. the undersigned merchants and
little
in I heir seats, for the doctor de
Sunday. April 27th. Plymouth will
cided a spelling bee should 1k> given to business men and women of Plymouth,
opai the season by crossing bats witih
A real effort is lieing made :o arouse the Wayne fellows, and the Wayne do hereby jieiition rhe Village Com
the fast C. F. Smith team of Detroit,
sufficient interest to force action in fellows fel'1 they were all too unpre mission to erect suitable and attractive
at Burrough’s field at 3:00 p. m.
connection with this problem which pared.
And unprepared they were, signs bearing full and complete road
The Tans will remember the close
means so much to the growth and for ir was nor long before many went directbiti-s and informal ion. and com
game the teams bail last year. This
future of our community. The lead to the foot of the class and most of munity advertising if deemed advis
year C. F. Smith's have strengthened
ing
realtors
and
landowners
with
subthem fell by the wayside before Chair able. ai a local ion or locations desigtheir team with a collection of pluyers
With games and songs and music, developments already in existence and man Hover had hardly started with naied by said Village Commission.
from the south, and are much strong
the
4-11
clubs
of
43
Wayne
county
with
land
to
he
develoiX'd
between
We render ibis jietiiion because it
his
educational campaign.
er than last season.
schools celebrated "Achievement Day" Plymouth and the Detroit city limits,
Canton No. 17. I. I). (). F. lodge,
the professional men seetu- would satisfy a long fell need, and
at 'the Dearborn High School. Satur have been- approached both by letters «m1 However,
would bring Plymouth and its ideal
will give a drill and Hag raising cere
to
be
the
top
Hoteliers,
and
it
was
day. This is an annual event for the anil personal calls with the idea that only a few such words as pyrazoiien- location for residential and industrial
mony preceding-the game.
325 girls and the 250 boys of the in-fore going 'to the bus company of ]ilienzymotic that liinflly made this develojnnent more forcibly to the at
Last Sunday Plymouth defeated
ficials everyone interested should pre cliTssilicaiiou of Kiwanians feel that tention of the motorists jiassing thru
rural schools of the county.
Haggerty A. ('.. S to 2. The game was
In various rooms of the big school sent a united front with definite prop-1 they too had been forgetful in not our eomnninity. We reeonuneiid that
clo<e until the seventh inning when
building were displayed specimens of posals to submit for consideration.) getting out their spelling books from tthese signs be en*eled just outside the
tin* team started bunching hits and
the handicraft turned out during the instead of having individuals repre time 'io time to renew their friudship village limits on Plymouth Road. Ann
garnered six runs which proved the
school year by pupils of ages ranging senting various groups each blunder for these little used and practically Arbor Road. Northville Road and
deciding inning of the game.
The
ing ahead with nothing more tangible
S. Main St., and that these signs lie
from 10 io 15 years.
team as a whole looked good. consid
sell than a s.atenieut that. "The obsolete medical words.
supplemented by arrows giving the dif
ering fhe weather and that it was
There are 24.990 of these club boys io
It was a great day will) both clubs, ferent directions ,-u the intersection of
present service is unsatisfactory, and
heir first garni; of the season.
There was a large attendance at and girls throughout 'the state.
and
Plymouth
Kiwanians
returned
something
ought
to
be
done
about
ir."
Ann Arbor and Main Streets.
We
M inager "Ossie" Ostrander seemed the P. T. A. entertainment given by
Prof. Robert J. Baldwin, director
feeling
the
time
would
come
when
suggest that a commit tee chosen from
The response has been slow. The
well pleased, and promises a great hall nhe children from the kindergarten of intension work in Michigan came
, Wayne will be only too glad to stage the undersigned help rile Village Com
P'.nn for Plymouth in the near future. , and 1-B and 1-A grades of the Central from the Michigan State College at Chamber of Commerce transiHirtation,'| a "come back."
mission
as
to
the
exact
sjiecilb-ations
School, held in the high school audi East Lansing, to address the Wayne committee reports that it is difficult I
to arouse real interest to the point I| Next week Tuesday, the Plymouth j of the signs and wording thereof.
torium mi Wednesday evening, April coin ingen r.
We. the undersigned merchants and
where constructive suggestions would I
16. The kindergarten band, dressed
The 4-H clubs are competitive or be made from which could he develop Kiwanis Club stages an International business men and women of Plymouth,
in blue and maise caps and capes, ganizations under the direction of ed
On November 11, 1918. the 'y^rid
a definite proposal or proposals to program designated as UN1TED- do hereby petition the Village Com
made
a
great
hit
with
the
audience
their teachers with general supervision lie submitted to the bus company. Pos STATE-CANADA WEEK.
echoed with the magic words "The
A pro mission to Hush Main Streiu from
as did the Doll Play given by the A- by Miss Margaret Eckhardt, county sibly
war is ended." Countless millions of
this is due to the fact that warm gram fitting the cementing of ties be Penniman Avenue south to Maple
The Business and Professional Wo kindergarten. and the songs by both club agent.
human beings cried their joy and of
weather, when it is pleasant to drive tween these two great neighboring Avenue, north from Penniman Avenue
the
A
and
B-kindergartens.
The
flag
The youngsters make articles of one's own car. is almost at hand where countries will be prepared. A Canad io Gravel Avenue. Pcnninum Avenue
fered from overflowing hearts their men's Club of Plymouth held their
gratitude to heaven, that once more regular annual meeting Tuesday eve drill and salute given by the 1-B grade clothing, household use. devise fancy as if snow and ice were a few weeks ian speaker from the Kiwanis Club of from Main Street to Harvey Street,
a war was ended.
The conflict did ning at the home of Mp< Grace Martin and led by John Richwine who took liosters advertising hot lunch activities ahead instead of a few weeks behind, Windsor, will be the club's honored and 399 f»*et east on Pettninitin Ave
•the
part
of
Uncle
Sam.
was
also
well
and train for 'the health contest which people would lie quick to respond to guest, in The person of J. W. Murphy nue. Liberty Street from Starkweather
•end as other conflicts of ours ended, in Palmer Acres.. X delicious dinner
but for a great many the end was only was served by the hostesses of 'the received. The little leader took great produces winners in each county who any suggestion for better service.
of Windsor, Ontario.
Avenue east past liusiuess section, at
a beginning. We still have veterans evening, Grace Martin and Alicia pains to keep his little friends in couqiete in state contests and then
least twice a week. We lielieve that
But another winter when it is dis
straight
-lines.
enter The contests in. which the nation agreeable,
of the Civil'War. old noyr and nearing- Estep, assisted by the finance commit
this action would result in a more
Fifty-five
Plymouth
Kiwuniaus
went
often
unsafe,
and
always
The Garden Play given by the 1-A al health champions are chosen each
tee.
The tables were very prettily
•the end of the long, long trail.
expensive to drive privately owned to Ann Arbor last Tuesday evening, sanitary condition, and that it would
Shall we, who are younger com deorated. The election of officers re grade was much enjoyed, with Jo year.
where four hundred sixty Kiwanians to et large extmit eliminate the dust
cars,
will
be
with
us
again,
and
now
hanna
McGraw
and
Betty
Sheppele
There were 75 girls in the dress
rades, forget that for nearly all of the sulted as follows: President. Irma
the time to plan ahead instead of from the clubs representing the Sixth and dirt which otherwise would be
few that are left, the traces of the Eckles: vice-president. Phoebe Patter walking around the garden consisting making contest this year, the largest is
allowing the first cold snap to find us District of .the Michigan District of blown and tracked in through our
hardships and rigors of "63" remain? son : recording secretary, Katherine of the children dressed as flowers number that has yet participated. unprepared.
Kiwanis Iniernational staged a de ojxm doors and windows during the
while
the
sunsfidne
and
rain
fairies,
They paraded the stage in their crea
Veterans of '98 are approaching their Kahl: corresponding secretary. Esther
warm summer months.
Another factor which en'ters into lightful inter-dub program.
allotted three score years and ten. Woolsey: treasurer. Josephine Frey- birds and butterflies, all in costume, tions. Mary Mettetal of the Hough
We.' the nndersignetl merchants and
school carrying off first prize. She is tlie picture to a certain extent is the
Many of -them are feeling now the ef man. The club voted to send the re visited this garden.
business men and women of Plymouth,
The
children
in
their
group
songs
trackless
trolley
development
out
13 years old. Her costume was a wool
fects of miasmlc swamps and steam tiring president. Miss Alice Safford, to
do
hereby pledge our cooperation to
ing jungles, fought through and over the state convention in Flint, in May. sang very sweetly and reflect much crepe of blue, trimmed with cream Plymouth road. Secretary Moore has
the Village Commission in keeping
learned from authoritative sources
After the close of the business meet credit on Miss Gladys Schrader, their colored silk.
in Cuba and the Islands.
cars belonging to rhe undersigned from
music
teaaher.
that
these
trolleys
are
scheduled
to
The healthiest girl in Wayne County,
Shall this generation forget that the ing. those present attended the Penni
being parked on Penniman Avenue
A short business meeting was held picked by the judges, is Jeanette be In operation not later than July
Spanish American War did not end man Allen Theatre and witnessed the
the postoffice to Main Street, on
By taking ten firsts and seven sec from
after the program at which time the Adams of the Stark school, and the 4th. It is not known at the present
for them when Weyler and Aguinaldo picture, "Lummox.”
Main Street, from Gravel Avenue to.
time
whether
or
not
there
might
be
onds,
the
Dearborn
tracksters
handed
retiring
president,
Mrs.
Bruce
Wood
healthiest boy is Charles O’Brien of
capitulated?
Maple
Street, and on T.lberty Street
bury. thanked all those who had so the Edgewood schobl.
a possibility of extending this form of the Plymouth team a 79 to 46 defeat from Starkweather
A gray November day twelve years
to Mill Street.
ably assisted her during tdie i«st year,
In the making of clothing, the con service beyond the terminus which has in a dual meet held last Saturday.
ago, ended the great war. But did it?
We. fhe undersigned merchants and
after
which
the
new
president,
Mrs.
lieen
announced
will
be
River
Rouge
They also took eight third places business men and women of Plymouth,
testants were divided into pupils’
Is it ended for those fine, strong
Winn Hubbell, was welcomed with; yearly classes.
Park.
while Plymouth captured only four do her(4»y .pledge our cooperation to
lads who came out broken in body and
much enthusiasm. She gave a short i <»f the girls in the first year of
The people of Plymouth have the as firsts and seven seconds. Of the ten the Village Commission to help en
in mind? Is It ended for the kiddies
address and named the following as training in this work, Dorothy Hearn surance of their chamber of commerce firsts gained h.v t-he Deariairn team. force the new Fire Limits Ordinance.
left fatherless or destitute by their
The thirteenth annual state cham chairmen of committees for the com- j Newburg school, took first prize; Irene that the effort to improve transporta Hansen took four. These were in the
fnthers’ devotion and patriotism?
will be held In Hill ing year:
Schraeder., Cady school, won In the tion lietween Plymouth and Detroit will pole vault, high jump, javelin and the
We, who are comrades uusca'thed in pionship debate
at Ann Arbor. Friday eve
Membership—Mrs. Wm. Towle
second year contingent; Mary Mettetal not be spasmotic in character—taken discus.
body and unblemished in mind, and Auditorium
April 25. at 7:45 o'clock. Last
Program—Mrs. John Olsaver
of the Hough school, in the 'third year up and dropped merely because ob
we. mothers, wives and sisters of vet ning.
The following is a summary of the
over four thousand people at
Social—Mrs. Maxwell Moon
class: Merna VanTassel of the Stark stacles present themselves—hut that events: In the mile. Straub of Plym
erans, know it is not ended for those year
and even more are expected
Press—Mrs. Charles Root
school, in the fourth, and Hildegarde this effort will continue until every outh trailed Hayes of Dearborn by a
comrades and their kiddies. We know tended.
this year. Jackson Boys' Glee Club
Mrs. C. IL Buzzard in a few well j Simmons of the Cherry Hill school, in angle to The problem has been studied, good length to come in second. The
and through us the great heart of and
band will furnish music.
chosen words commended Mrs. Wood-, the fifth.
until every necessary contact and in 449-yard dash was won by Fis-htT of
our citizenry must know and alleviate
The competing teams are Detroit bury for the splendid work she had! County champions among the boys, vestigating lias been made, and until .Plymouth,
the suffering and helpless. Our share Northwestern,
traveled the distance
Tlie second annual Stunt Night com
will have the af done during the past year and present- i for handicraft work, were: John Ro- everyone interested and possessing in in the fast who
from .Flymou'th can be but small, but firmative side which
time of 53.5 seconds. Hor petitive program among the high
the jury question, ed her with a beautiful pot. of yellow I giniski. Newburg school, first year fluence has been consulted.
however small, it must be attended to. and Clawson, of
ton and W;igeiischuiz tied for first school classes (9-12 inclusivei. is the
which
will
have
the
tulip^.
and
asked
for
a
rising
vote
of
work: Louis Bakos. Sheld,on school,
The Children's Billet, a legion pro
place in the hundred, while Humphries event for which members of the four
The Detroit Northwestern thanks from those present, which was1 second year: Max Swegles. Bartlett
ject at Otter Lake, and the V. F. W. negative.
of the orange and black came in third. classes are bending every effort in
was coached by Mrs. Ruth E. given.
school, third year: Winslow Mault.
Children's Home at Eaton Rapids, will team
Humphries won the 65-yard hurdles, order to meet with 'the approval of
Former Resident Dies
Huston-Whipple,
whose
debating
teams
Denton school, fourth year class.
receive part of the funds raised by
while Cline. Plymouth's entry, came the discriminating public.
reached the state finals at Ann Annual Meeting of Woman’s
The Hough school won the award
the Ex-Service Men's Club of Plym have
in third. In tlie 229-yard dash. IlaglcThe tickets which are purchased for
Arbor,
four
our
of
the
nine
years
Mrs.
Frank
Passage,
aged
OS
years,
outh and the Ladies' Auxiliary of the that they were eligible to do so. The Club To Be Held Friday for the best cooked and best served
thorne of Dearborn, barely nosed out
passed away at her home in Detroit. Horton. In the 889-yard dash. Towle the entcrtinmenl consist of two parts,
dub. The Indies' Auxiliary is now j
lunch.
of each team will be pre
Mrs. Passage came in third for Plymouth, while Mc one for admission and one for rating
Several matters of -importance will
The Detroit All City Juuior Band Tuesday. April 22nd.
busy preparing for the sale of popples members
tlie program rendered by each class.
with handsome gold watches come liefore the members of the Wo- , furnished the music.
was a funner resident of- Plymouth. Clellan won for Dearborn.
on poppy day. a sale that provides sented
In the
The profits are divided as follows:
Besides her husband she leaves three shot-put. Bannerman, as was expected,
man's Club (if Plymouth, a't the annual I
funds to carry;on the work of the club. by tin* Detroit Free Press.
per cent to the Student Council
meeting to be held at the Methodist ! While returning from Detroit last sons. Lee II.. Frank C. and Irving C. won with a heave of 44 feet 19 inches. Fifty
The Indies' Auxiliary is ably officer
which finances or aids in financing
She
also
leaves
one
sister.
Mary
Saturday
night,
an
automobile
in
church. Friday. April 25.
ed. ami is a valuable arm of the vet
Hansen Was next, with Wilson third. general student activities such as ath
Following the luncheon at 1:001 which Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gates. Mrs. Haynes, and two brothers, James Bax Hansen went over the bar at ten feet letics. debating, oratory and music.
erans* club. The present officers are:
o'clock, there will be election of of- ■ Nellie Mono and Wm. WRt were rid ter and Wm. Baxter.
Mrs. Grace Martin, president: Mrs.
to win the i«le vault. Lyke of Fifty iier cent to lie divided among
fleers, reiiorts of officers and commit ing. collided with another car when
Mildred Eckles, vice-president: Mrs.
Funeral services were held from 'the Plymouth, took second. He also won the classes as follows: Thirty, fifteen
tees tpid discussion of the program for they turned out to pass a stalled car, residence. 13212 Cherrylawn Ave.. the high jump nt 5 feet 5 inches. Lyke and
Hilda Barnes, secretary. and Mrs.
twenty per cent, resiimively. to
Pythian Sister Temple No. S4 held next /year. There will be a reception on Plymouth road. All of them were Thursday , at 2:00 o'clock. Interment took second in tire javelin, while Ilfin- the classes
Mary Sackett. treasurer. Any officer
19-12) producing the best
or member will be glad to welcome any I a very interesting-meeting on the eve held for new members who came into more of less bruised and -cut, but none i was made in Riverside cemetery, sen heaved it 340 feet to take first. portion of the program, the decision
seriously hurt.
* Plymouth.
veteran's wife, sister or mother to the ning of April 22nd. A class of candi the club during the past club year.
Ilaglethorne stepped over the 320-yard resting ujion the vote of those pres
dates were initiated fnto 'the order.
Auxiliary's fellowship.
hurdles in 16.2 seconds to win from ent : thirty, fifteen and five ]>er cent,
! Union Staff of Detroit, put on the
Cline, only a shade behind him. Han respectively, to the classes who win in
j work assisted by officers from various
sen threw the discus 307 feet 4^ the contest of selling tickets for the
Detroit Temples. Each office was fill
Inches, while the best Bannerman had event.
ed by an M. E. C. About thirty mem
, was good enough for third.
Hum
The purpose of Stunt Night is 'tw0»
The last meeting of the North Can bers were present from Detroit in
phries took the broad jump from Ball
Fifsr. it furnishes an evening
ton Nutrition Class was held Tuesday, cluding Grand Junior Sadie Price.
with r foot and some inches to spare. fold.
full
class entertainment and
April 15th, at the home of Mrs. Sam. Fifteen Pythian Sisters came from
The relay team of Plymouth took the helpsoftofirst
finance the activities of the
Spicer, with eight members and four Northville to attend the meeting. Af
final event from Dearborn.
school. Second, it is a means of dis
visitors present.
A pot-luck dinner ter Initiation, the regular order of
covering talent in individuals whose
was served at noon, at which the lead business was taken care of. following
'talent would never have been discov
ers served two delicious and economic which a delicious lunch was served by
ered in ordinary school routine.
It
al desserts. The extension work will . the Plymouth Sisters.
Plymouth
was a real revelation, last year.
be completed for the year. Achievement i Temple expects to initiate another
those in charge of the high school to
Day, to be held at Wayne, May 14th. class in the near future.find talent of real quality in our school
K
There can be no question in any which up to that time had never been
one's mind who has witnessed the known. There will probably'appear
crowd of players waiting to get on on the program that night about one
the school tennis courts on Adams hundred high school boys and girls
street, that the present facilities can and the training which they receive as
not
begin to take care‘of the number a resnlt of this Stunt Night may pos
i
of tennis fans in Plymouth. In ad sibly be practically their only training
Attractive brass signs are available for distribution to all members of the
dition
to the crowd of youthful en in the matter of appearing before the
Plymouth Chamber of Commerce.
thusiasts to he found there every day, public for some of the participants.
Any who were present last year will
there are quite a few older players
These signs bear the following information:
who have given up going to these only need to have the date announced.
courts because of the inevitable delay Those who were not present last year
and no definite assurance of playing. have a real evening of thrill and fun
Member
Two chamber of commerce commit waiting for them on May 2.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
tees are being formed, a senior sports
committee
with Austin Whipple as Big Picture Coining
Plymouth, Michigan
chairman, ‘hnd a junior sports commit,
To Local Theatre
tee with Elton Knapp as chairman.
The management of the Penniman
______________ Notice to Solicitors_______________ J
Meeting, 7:00 p. nt, Monday, April 28
Allen theatre have booked the "Vaga
A meeting has been called for 7:00 bond King," Paramount's greatest pic
o’clock next Monday evening, in the ture, to be shown in the local theatre
We as member/of the Plymouth Chamber of Commerce, have
ChMnib^r- of Commerce office. The Sunday, Monday and Tuesday. May
entered into a mutual agreement not to subscribe to any fund that
purpose'of this meeting is to develop 4. 5 and 6.
This picture has been
has failed to merit the endorsement of the Chamber of Commerce.
a {dan-or plans to provide more tennis showing in the city for $1.00 per seat
4
courts for Plymouth fans. Every ten- There will be no advance in prices at
__
This is the model of the prise winning design for the memorial to SimueT. Gompers which will be erected In
nis fan in Plymouth is invited to at the Penniman Allen for this picture.
^lea&e call di the Chamber ofCommerce office for your membership sign.
Washington. It la the wortof Alexander Zeitlin, sculptor, and Robert G. Lafferty., architect.
tend.
Don’t miss seeing it

MAY DAY
WILL BE CHILD
HEALTH DAY

Plymouth Will Play
C. F. Smith Team

Local Kiwanians
Invade Wayne’s
Club Thursday

BETTER TRANSPORTATION
____________ TO AND FROM_DETROIT
Wayne 4-H Club
Prizes Awarded

Large Attendance ;
At P. T. A. Meeting

Ladies’ Auxiliary
of Plymouth
Veterans Club Held Regular
Meeting Tuesday

Dearborn Takes
Meet From Locals

State Championship
Debate Friday Night

Stunt Night At
Local School To
Be Held May 2

Pythian Sisters
Held Meeting

Extension Work

Model for the Samuel Gompers Memorial

Tennis Fans—
Attention

ATTENTION CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE MEMBERS
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Mast for America’s Cup Defender

F. W. SAMSEN, Owner
L. B. SAMSEN, Editor and Publisher

TWO SHOWS EACH NIGHT

Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth as second class matter.

7:00 AND 9:00

Subscription Price, 1.50 per year

Friday, April 25, 1930
THE SPRING SMOKE

MATINEE

That smell of burning things in spring is good. Sometimes an
old rubber gets into the fire but on the whole the smoky haze from
burning grass is one of the sensations of life. It means that winter
is gone. We have smoked the old fellow with his frosty whiskers
out and we are ready to welcome spring.
The only thing to look out for is that the fires do not spread.
It is easy for burning grass to ignite a house. It is common for a
little fire to burn down forests and threaten towns. That happens
every spring. Be careful.
0—O—0
PROTECT YOURSELF
An official of the American Automobile Association says that
one reason why we have more auto accidents than we should is
that too many drivers from our smaller towns and rural commun
ities do not use hand signals when driving. Accustomed to driv
ing where traffic is not very heavy they lose sight of'the value of
hand signals, and when they get into heavy traffic they neglect
this important means of protecting both themselves and the other
fellow. There may be a good deal in this. It at least is worthy of
the consideration of every Plymouth motorist. If you use hand
signals faithfully here at home you are sure to use them when you
get away from "home, and whether traffic is heavy or light there is
no excuse for not using them. It is the only way the other drivers
have of knowing what you are going to do. It safeguards your
own life and property as much as it does the other fellow.
Why
not use them all the time, regardless of where you are

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
AT 2:30

Friday and Saturday,
April 25 and 26
Conway Tearle - Virginia Valli
— IN —

IT IS NOT SO ESSENTIAL
We place too much stress upon money. The best things in
life are not those things which cost the most.
In the matter of public health, money may be essential to treat
disease, but not so necessary to prevent it. The essntials to good
health are exercise, fresh air. sleep and plain food. Exrcise is free
to those who have energy enough to seek it. Fresh air abounds—
except in a few of the larger cities where th summer heat oppresses.
Plain food costs money, but not as much as many foods of the
expensive sort. More people should eat more of that which costs
less. .And sleep is cheap too. Most people burn the candle from
both ends and complain of being tired.
In happiness there is no need for expense.
Those whose
pleasures are based upon too strong a financial basis or demand,
are living falsely. Happiness must be found in one's own attitude.
Then the common things of life become sources of entertainment
and pleasure'
Money, to some extent, is essential. Too many stress its im
portance too strongly;—Grand Rapids (Minn.) Herald-Review.
0—0—0
OUR KIND OF FUN
We may not have as many attractions as the big city boasts in
the way of shows and night clubs, but thanks to a kindly fate what
entertainment we do have is clean. And that the day of clean fun
and amusement is far from being past is evident on all sides.
The radio brings to Plymouth homes such clean and entertain
ing broadcasts as “Amos ’n f\ndy" and it is identically the same as
radios in city homes record. We get the famous Paul Whiteman
orchestra and the magnificient music provided by Atwater Kent;
the same thrilling playlets that make Collier's famous on the air—
and all at the same instant the big city gets them. In the matter
of movies, those responsible for their showing here are not offering
them wholly for the monev thev can eret out of them, regardless of
what effect they might have on our boys and girls. They hiust be
clean, and with a limited population to cater to and hundreds of
films to select from it is possible to see that only clean ones are dis
played.
Good, clean amusement has just as many friends today as be
fore the “jazz age” brought out commercialized filth and suggestive
ness. In the big city the amusement promoters, putting the dollar
ahead of everything else, give the public what they want the public
to have—and make them like it. Here the public gets what it de
mands. And we are glad that it demands clean fun because so long
as it does we can rest assured that the community is going to re
main clean.

/
/
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Now that we're going to have to pay a little more for our
sugar as the result of an increased tariff, passed primarily to pro
tect the American industry, the chances are that the cup of coffee
that goes with it will also soon be coming at a slightly higher price.
Brazil furnishes the U. S. sixty percent of all the coffee consumed
here, and we drink one-half of all that’s consumed each year. Bra
zilian coffee magnates joined hands a few weeks ago with other
coffee-producing countries with a view to tilting the price. But
coffee drinkers around Plymouth need not accept this statement
with a frown. Like the increase in sugar prices, the coffee raise
will be so widespread as to be hardly noticeable. It will mean in
creased millions to the sugar and coffee producers, of course. But
the spread will be so great that in reality it will amount to but a few
cents more each year from the individual consumer. So there real
ly will be no cause for complaint, so long as it stops there and the
producers do not accept it as an invitation to “gouge.”
o—O—o
ANOTHER SECRET OUT

I
i
3
'

We’ve always argued that experimenting with new crops is
worth the time and money spent on it. Here comes a newspaper
dispatch to prove it. The article says Joe Gingrich of Washington
county. Iowa, planted 8% acres in mint last season and his profit
was $150 on each acre. Mint is planted like any other row crop in
the spring, and cultivated the first season.
It spreads by root
growth and after the first year covers the ground. One planting is
good for from five to seven years. Gingrich mows his crop twice
a season, and with a steam engine, coil and tank of cold water for
condensing the steam and oil vapor, he extracts the mint oil. This
he sells. He dries the residue and says his horses devour it readily. Even sheep will not eat the growing plants in the field. Chalk
up another victory for the fellow who is always looking for new
ways to make old Mother Earth return him a profit.

A crew of gallant, fearless adventurers
at the south pole. Adventures and romance
of a man who performed daring deeds.
Comedy—“Mickey’s Champs.”

This Handsome
Camera and a Roll
of Kodak Film

FREE!

News.
Mickey Mouse.

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, April 27, 28, 29

...To Any Child Who Reaches
The Age of Twelve This Year

Lupe Velez
— IN —

“HELL’S HARBOR’’

No Red Tape, No Delay,
Nothing to Buy — But
Act Promptly Before
Our Supply Is Exhausted

Blooming surf, rustling palms, the mystic charm of the
tropics and the freedom of the primitive, make a glowing setting
for one of the screen’s greatest romances.

) COMMEMORATE the with a fresh roll of Kodak
Fiftieth Anniversary of Film—at once.
Kodak, we have been author If there is a youngster in
ized by the Eastman Kodak your family who has reached
Company to give absolutely or will attain the age of
without obligation a limited twelve this year, see that he
number of splendid new cam or she calls at our store dur
eras to boys and girls whose ing May for the free Eastman
twelfth birthdays fall in 1930. camera and roll of Kodak
There are no strings tied to Film. Our supply of these
the offer. Our cameras will gift cameras is limited, and
be given away as long as they may last but a very short
last during the month of time; therefore it is advisable
May. There will be no delay. to act promptly to avoid dis
Any child who can qualify appointment.
We can obtain no more
and who is accompanied by a
parent or guardian will re cameras once our present
ceive his or her camera— stock has been exhausted.

T

Comedy—“General Ginsberg.”

Wednesday and Thursday, April 30 and May 1
Olive Borden and Arthur Lake
— IN —

“DANCE HALL’’
Vina Delmar paints youth—its joys and sorrows—its pleas
ures and heart-aches.
Comedy—“The Smooth Guy.”
Short Subjects.

geDrugCo.
“WHERE QUALITY COUNTS.”
PHONE 124.

MORE MONEY PER ACRE
Figures recently given out show that Minnesota hens laid eggs
last year worth twice the grand total of the state's wheat crop.
There may be more back of this statement than the average
Plymouth citizen can see at first glance. It may be the beginning
of a method that will eventually change our entire farming system.
No question but that land owners are now. more than ever, trying
to get all they can out of an acre of ground. Raising chickens and
marketing them along with the eggs, running a dairy and marketing
milk and cream and butter, doesn't mean any easier work than pro
ducing corn, wheat, cotton or fruit. But the land investment is
smaller and. as Minnesota figures will show, the profit on an acre
of ground is-greater.
Eventually agriculture may adjust itself to the point where
every rural worker is a specialist in some particular line. Instead
of sticking to the old crops he may raise a commodity on a few
acres that will, in the long run, net him far more money for the
same amount of labor. In that way. too. grain, cotton and fruit
growing, as well as the raising of live stock would no longer be
over-crowded fields. Those who did elect to continue in those lines
would find it more profitable and not so apt to be jeopardized by
over-production.
It's something to think about, and something
that may come to pass in this country far more speedilv than we
now imagine.
o—O—o
TILTING COFFEE PRICES

“THE LOST ZEPPELIN”

Workmen at Nevins shipyard. City Island, N. ¥., making the mast for
the yacht Enterprise, which probably will defend the America’s cup this year.
The mast Is 1(58 feet long and is made of many pieces of the finest spruce
glued togetiier. The tang fittings are of monel metal.

SPECIALS
Light House Peanut Butter............

23c

Light House, % oz. Lemon or Vanilla Extract

10c

Large Gold Dust.............

24c

8 oz. Cherry Blossom Chili Sauce........
Hyan Dry Ginger Ale........... ................

2 f°r
g for 25c

National Tiny Peas______ ---------------------------- 17c
Silver Fleece Kraut...

.........2 f°r 25c

SATURDAY ONLY

---------- --- -------- 45°

Magnet Coffee------

Med-O-Dew Butter -----------------------------------------------4r

JOHN RATTENBURY
GROCERIES AND MEATS
Plymouth

Phone 285

----- Deliveries to all parts of the city-----

SEND THE MAIL TO YOUR FRIENDS

Send Your News Items to the Mail
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Painted Floors Help
Beautify the Home

IDGET OF ROAD IS MADE COLLAPSIBLE

Too often floors ar£ considered sim
ply as a resting place for furnishings
rather than as a part of the decora
tive scheme. They can add much to
the gaiety and cjiarm of any room.
For bedrooms, sun parlors or the
Informal breakfast room painted floors
are particularly good. Picture the
charm of' a bedroom witli a floor of
soft green, blending with dainty green
furniture and mottled walls with a
touch of the same shade, or a sun
parlor in yellow.
Even the kitchen may well have a
gaily painted floor.

A woman rider ttartlng oat In a portable collapsible cycle car with a
three-speed gear and a front brake, a recent Innovation in London, the popu
larity of which is Increased by the fact that it is taxless.

CITY DRAINAGE SYSTEM
IMPORTANT TO HEALTH
FEW CITIZENS REALIZE VALVE I point of comfort and convenience, but
from the standpoint of sanitation and
OF GOOD, SUBSTANTIAL
health, which is paramout to all other
SEWER NETWORK.
considerations.
Details Are Vague.
WThile the more recently built public
To .the average citizen, the details
aewers iu Detroit have lately come
in for a great deal of comment, and . of a proper sewage system are vague
that not very favorable, it is interest ami more or less unthought of, paring to note that the brick sewers built | ricularly when that system is serving
in the older sections of the city, some its purpose well and is functioning
as long as SO years ago. are still func properly. What It is built of and how
tioning perfectly and have been free I it is built, and how long it has operfrom troubles since the time of their j aited. is of no concern to the
installation. This is no mean record. I huselioltler. usually, unless someOne of the important things in the trouble develops anil he liecomes ix*rlife of the residents of cities, and their 1 sonallv inconvenienced, or the matter
suburbs, is the matter of proper sew 1 is In some way brought to his attenage facilities, not only from the stand- t tion. such as the payment of taxes,
LILIES FOR PURITY,

anil who is entitled to their
beauty, grace and fragrance
more than the pure woman?
Have you a woman friend who
enjoys lilies? Then send her a
spray of ours, or better still, the
growing plant with live blooms
on it.

Heide’s Greenhouse
Phone 137-F2
North Village
FREE DELIVERY

Cement Blocks
GOOD QUALITY----- PRICES RIGHT
WE DELIVER

FOREST

SMITH
Phone 7156-F2

Phone 602-W

in which sewer construction
ment is included.
Brick sewers in Detroit, according
to the Detroit Brick Manufacturers'
association, have a very interesting
history covering a period of at least
SO years when, according to city rec
ords. the first sewers were btlllt, and
.the growth of Detroit began to place
it in the city class.
These records show that in 1847 the
first sewers were 'built, of brick, to
serve a small arett. within what is
now the half mile circle from the De
troit river. This was the beginning,
iu a small way, of a carefully con
structed system which grew rapidly,
and was gradually extended to meet
the growth and needs of the increas
ing population.
Installed in 1847.
The records show that each year,
from 1847, new main brick sewers,
under the principal streets, such as
Woodward avenue in 1847, Michigan
avenue in 1848. Gratiot avenue in
1849. Grand River avenue in 1850,
Randolph street in 1852, Congress
street in 1853 and Shelby street in
1856, were installed, beginning with
those of three-foot size and increasing
in size 4, 5 and 6 feet, as needs de
manded. while small lateral brick
sewers feeding into the main sewers
were being built under th¥ alleyways
of the commercial downtown section.
Fourth Street sewers of brick were
commenced in 1S4S. Brush street about
flip same time, with extension in 1852:
Michigan avenue extension ns far
west as Sixth street in 1859, while
brick sewers in Cass avenue were
commenced in I860, running as far
north as Grand River avenue.
In
1872-3 brick sewers were being install
ed as far west as Fourteenth street,
as far east as Chene street and as far
north as Canfield avenue. Succeeding
years, the records show, provided for
many extensions to these sewers to
what was. in the ’70s and '80s the out
skirts. but. which are now practically
in the downtown section, and which
are now taking care of a demand far
exceeding the contractors’ greatest
dreams and the city’s expectations.
Sewers Hold Up Well.
The interesting thing about these
sewers, is that most of them were
built in rings of only one thickness of
brick or about 3’/2 inches thick and
that they are all functioning today,
in as good condition, apparently, as
\wlien .they were built. 50. 60, 70 and
80 years, ago.
“Detroit’s brick sewers have given
considerable satisfaction and have
more than met the demands for which
rliey were installed. Wherever they
have been used there has been uniform
service given." says the association.
•'Brick, a unit of burned clay, is
particularly adaptable to sewer use.
on account of its not being subject to
tile deterioration of acids and its re
sistance to chemicals and other depre
catory agents."
France lias 5.000 miles of navigable
rivers joined by ."..000 miles of canals.

THE MOTOR QUIZ

(How Many Can You Answer?)

Q. What period saw the ;
greatest improvements in agri
cultural machinery?
Ans. During the past 50
years.
Q. Do old spark plugs reduce
horse power of motors?
Ans. Yes. Manufacturers ad
vise changing spark plugs at 10,000 miles.
Q. How much is New York
state’s road appropriation for
1930?
Ans. It calls for $52,000,000, ;
one of the largest In its history.
Q. How do roads affect tires
and tubes?
Ans. Estimates show that
where $1.00 is spent for this
item on high type roads the cost
is $2.22 on Intermediate type
roads, and $2.90 on low type
roads.

Combined Screens and
Curtains Camping Help
For those who occasionally sleep In
their cars on week-end camping trips,
beavh parties, etc., the combined
screens and curtains shown in the
drawing will be found a great con
venience. The screen frames are

Combined Screens and Curtains for Car
Windows a o Found Convenient by
Campers.

V

made of light wood to fit the windows
and the curtains may be of the springroller type, or simply pieces of suit
able cloth fastened to the screen
frames by means of hooks. The cur
tains are useful as sunshades.—Popu
lar Mechanics Magazine.
1 r

Weather Given as One
Reason for Tire Wear
The prime causes of tire tread wear
are high speed, temperature and
weather, starting and stopping, and
improper inflation.
Speeds can he reduced, tire pressure
can be kept at the proper mark, and
quick starts and stops can be reduced,
it was pointed out.
The weather, naturally, cannot be
controlled, and the tire owner who
lives in a hot, dry climate must expect
to get less mileage than the motorist
who lives in a locality where cool and
wet weather prevails.

A rim will cut through the best rub
ber If the tire Is too soft. Maintain
the proper pressure and you won’t be
troubled with rim cuts.
e

e

f~Ttus tug is your assurance of

Quality and
Dependability

USEDCARS
“with an OK that counts”
bearing it has been
carefully checked and
thoroughly recondi
tioned by expert me
chanics. If you want
reliable transporta
tion—insist upon a
used car “with an OK
that counts.”

AICTIIN

VALU ES

HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer
Phone 7; Plymouth, Michigan

The great reception accorded the new Chev
rolet since its introduction, January 1st, has
brought unusually large numbers of line used
cars to our showrooms. To make room for fur*
ther trade-ins we must dear our stocks at once.
Therefore we are offering these spectacular
values for 3 days only—typical selections

USED
FURNITURE

by these extraordinary savings.

842 Penniman Avenue,
Plymouth, Michigan

LOOK AT THESE BARGAINS!

TUES., APRIL 29th
AT 12:30

1929 Chevrolet Sedan—Cannot

be told from a new car. Perfect In
every way. See it, ride in it, you
will want IL $150 down, 12 months
on balance.

1927 Chevrolet Coupe—Here’s
an ideal car for business or pleas
ure. Rear deck provides ample
space for golf dubs, brief cases
or traveling bags. Looks good and
runs fine. Only $165.
Several Ford closed cars, priced
from $50 to $75.

ERNEST J. ALLISON
331 North Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

Telephone

Auto Mileage from Plymouth to:—
Kalamazoo—114
Benton Harbor—167
Grand Rapids—136
Muskegon—281
Flint—66
Owosso—91
Saginaw—99
Bay City—113
Ypsilanti—13
*
Cleveland—176
Columbus—194
Cincinnati—272
Indianapolis—277
South Bend—180
Speaking of Gas
Chicago—265
The average motorist in the United
Jackson—49
States
used
571 gallons of gasoline last
Battle Creek—92
year and paid an average of $18.36 iu
New York City—663
gas tax, according to the American
Mackinaw City—327
Motorists Assoriation.

Dated March 13th, 1930.
CHARLES A. FISHER,
Commissioner.

18-t-4c

JOHN S. DAYTON. Attorney,
Plymouth, Michigan

COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE

No. 157160
In the Matter of the Estate of LOUISE
STEWART, deceased.
I, the undersigned, having been appointed
by the Probate Court for the County of
Wayne, State of Michigan, Commissioner to
receive, examine and adjust all claims and de
mands of all persons against said deceased, do
hereby give notice that I will meet at the law
office of John S. Dayton, Plymouth, Mick., in
said County, on Saturday the 19th day of
April, A. D. .1930, and on Friday the 20th day
of June, A. D. 1930. at two o'clock P. M. of
each of said days, for the purpose of exam
ining and allowing said claims, and that four
months from the 20th day of February. A. D.
1930, were allowed by said Court for creditors
to present their claims to me for examination
and allowance.
Dated February 20, 1930.
GEORGE A. SMITH.
Commissioner.
151821

COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
In the matter of the estate of CHARLES
EDWARD WARD, deceased.
1, the undersigned, having been appointed
by the Probate Court for the county of Wayne,
State of Michigan. Commisisoner to receive,
examine and adjust all claims and demands of
all persons agoinst said deceased, do hereby
give notice that I will be at the office of
John S. Dayton, in the Village of Plymouth,
in said county, on Monday, the 26th day of
May, A. D. 1930, and on Friday, the 25th
day of July, A. D. 1930, at 2:00 o'clock p. m.
of each of said days, for the purpose of ex
amining and allowing said claims, and that
four months' from the 25th day of March, A.
D. 1930, were allowed by said court for
creditors to present their claims to me for
examination and allowance.
Dated March 25th, 1930.
FRANK RAMBO,
20-3c
Commissioner.
157684

COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE

In the matter of the estate of WILLIAM
KRUMM, deceased.
I, the undersigned, having been appointed
by the Probate Court for the county of Wayne,
State of Michigan. Commissioner to receive,
examine and adjust all claims and demand*
of all persons against said deceased, do hereby
give notice that I will be at the office of
John S. Dayton, in the Village of Plymouth,
in said county, on Monday, the 26th day of
May. A. D. 1930, and on Friday, the 25th day
of July, A, D. 1930, at 2:00 o’clock p. m.
of each of said days, for the purpose of ex
amining and allowing said claims, and that
four months from the 25th day of March,
A. D. 1930, were allowed by said court for
creditors to present their claims to me for
examination and allowance.
Dated March 25th, 1930.
FRANK RAMBO.
20-3-c
Commissioner.

It has been predicted that the price
of tires is going up. That means that
the destruction of tires through underinflatlon will be more expensive
than ever. And you can't maintain the
right inflation unless you check your
tires with a gauge regularly.

Some thoughtful soul has designed
axway to add to the general attractive
ness and palatability of our old friend
and vitamin-yielder. spinach! She pla
ces two of three sections of grapefruit
atop each serving of spinach, lending
to the lowly vegetable an agreeable
tart taste and a note of style not usual
ly found in our healthful friend. By
using the ready-to-serve grapefruit, the
sections may simply be lifted from the
can at serving time, with no fuss or
bother.

SPECTACULAR

1929 Chevrolet
Coach—Has
been thoroughly reconditioned in
out shop. It’s famous six-cylinder
engine will deliver new car per
formance. It’s body provides big
car riding ease, backed with an OK
that counts. No other car can offer
such value as tlhls. Only $125 down.

Detroit—22
Northville—5
Farmington—12
Wayne—11
Dearborn—15
Dixboro—11
Ann Arbor—16
Brighton—24
aniford—21
Birmingham—2S
Pontiac—31
Mt. Clemens—10
Port Huron—77
Monroe—11
Toledo—57 ‘
Chelsea—31
Niles—168
Lansing—70
Philadelphia—600

No. 157869
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE.

In the matter of the estate of Ella Delker,
deceased.
I, the undersigned, having been appointed
by the Probate Court for the County of Wayne,
State of Michigan, Commissioner to receive,
examine and adjust all claims and demands of
all persons against said deceased, do hereby
give notice that I will meet at the Plymouth
United Savings Bank, in Plymouth, in said
county, on Tuesday, the 13th day of May A.
D. 1930, and on Saturday, the 12th day of
July A. D. 1930, at ten o'clock A. M. of each
of said days, for the purpose of examining and
allowing said claims, and that four months
from the 13th day of March, A. D. 1930, were
allowed by said court for creditors to present
their claims to me for examination and allow-

e

Sopliistication in the Spinach

car. A car that offers style, speed
and pick-up at an extraordinary
low price. Motor has been thor
oughly reconditioned, good tires.
This car carries an OK that counts
guarantee. Only $92 down. Terms.

Auto Mileage
From Plymouth

And it is further Ordered, That a copy of
this order be published three successive weeks
previous to said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail a newspaper printed and circulating
in said County of Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER, Judge of Probate.
(A true copy)
Theodore J. Brown,
Deputy Probate Register.

“A Texas goat makes a specialty of
eating motor tires." We have several
unusually tender tires around the
garage which are of no further use

only Chevrolet Dealers sell

1928 Chevrolet Sedan—A family

Michigan ranks third in the United
Edward J. Gleason, who died at
States in the value of fur production. Ovid recently, had an unusual record
as a rural mail carrier. Up to March
Plans for a combination volley ball, 16th last when he celebrated his 27th
tennis courts and skating rink for anniversary in Unde Sam’s mail ser
Dearborn were presented to the coun vice, he ihad traveled 237,360 miles,
cil last Tuesday night, by the depart using horses, bicycles, motorcycles and
ment of public works and improve the automobile to cover his route at
ment.
different periods. He served eight
It is rumored that Highland town-'- years beyond the period of retirement
ship may have a new school building at age 65.—Brighton Argus.
sufficient-in size and equipment to care
Mayor Clyde M. Ford of Dearborn,
for a twelve grade school.
states that a thorough test of radio
fire alarm equipment will be made in
Forty-one.thousand, six hundred and that city in the near future.
forty-two tons of coal are used an system would eliminate the costlyThis
nually to heat and light the Univer alarm telegraph and fire boxes. fire
sity of Michigan,
The Washtenaw Tribune which has
Thieves entered Earl Grubb's hen been published semi-weekly, is now a
house in South Lyon last Tuesday tri-weekly, being published on Mon
night, taking 180 chickens. Entrance days, Wednesdays and Fridays.
was gained 'by prying the lock and
fasteners off the door.
William B. Shaw, director of alum
ni relations of the University of Mich
The senior class of South Lyon left igan, in an address over. WWJ-last
last Saturday, for their annual trip Saturday, .told of the plans of the first
to Washington, D. C.
Alumni University to be held for her
Plans calling for the expenditure of 70,0(K) alumni and former students
$12,000,000 for the expansion of Eloise during the week following commence
Infirmary during the next five years, ment in June.
is proposed by the Wayne County
Following the Easter services on
Board of Supervisors and Superin Sunday, work was begun at midnight
tendents of the poor.
of tearing down the St. Aloysius
Paving on another section of Outer church in Detroit, which has stood
Drive will begin on or shortly after for a period of sixty years. It will
April 18. Trees, shrubbery and flow be rebuilt.
ers will he planted and boulevard
There were 36.S16 marriages per
lights placed at the side to correspond formed
Michigan, during 1929 as
with the sections of the Outer Drive comparedin with
37,300 in 1928, accord
already completed.
ing to Che returns received by the de
Plans are ‘being made for addition partment of commerce.
and improvements to three Redford
Increases of salaries of teachers of
schools which will cost nearly one mil
Dearborn School District No. 7
lion dollars.
amounting to $7,630, were adopted last
Students at the U. of M. will be Monday night at a second session of a
asked to contribute $3,000 toward the special meeting of trustees of that
annual summer camp for boys, which district. This increase will affect 114
is sponsored by the University. The teachers.
remainder of the $8,000 required will
be furnished by faculty members.
The income of the University of
More than 2800 poor hoys, mostly from Michigan during the past year total
Detroit's slums, have been given the ed over nine million dollars.
benefit of this camp.
According to an announcement made
Many wires collapsed and 100 tele last Wednesday by Edsel B. Ford,
phone poles were down between South president of the Ford Motor Co., all
Lyon and Plymouth and Howell after designs of Ford tri-motor planes were
the ice storm last week Tuesday night. reduced from $2,000 to $5,000.

PROBATE NOTICE
No. 56094
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court for said
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, on the third day
of April in the year one thousand nine hundred
and thirty.
Present, Ervin R. Palmer, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of REBECCA
PACKARD, deceased.
The final account of Dewitt Packard, ad
ministrator of said estate, now deceased, hav
ing been rendered to this court by Louis Bab
bitt, administrator de bonis non of the estate
of Dewitt Packard, deceased, and a petition
haying been filed therewith praying that the
residue of said estate be assigned to the per
sons entitled thereto.
It is ordered, That the first day of May.
next at ten o'clock in the forenoon at said
Court Room be appointed for examining and
allowing said -account and hearing said peti—

America has an automobile for
.■very seven persons and only one
bathtub for every twenty. Which
• hows our preference for outdoor
sports.

7 CHEVROLET

There’s no greater as
surance of used car
value than the Chev
rolet red “OK that
counts’’ tag, found
only on the used car
stocks of Chevrolet
dealers. This tag guar
antees that the car

AROUND ABOUT US-

Have you read the want ads today?
Better do so at once.

g?

and continuing until everything is
sold. No by-bidding.
Especially fine office furniture
Spinnet Desks
Dining and Living Room Suites
Bed Room furniture
Breakfast Suites
Odd Chairs
Rugs, Dishes, Floor coverings
Stoves, Dufolds, Book Cases
Bridge and Floor Lamps
Trunks, Hose, Lawn Mowers
Aboul 600 pieces, some angoods are from
tiqui
les.
dean
TERMS—Cash.

UNUSUAL
SMOOTHNESS
and handline/ ease in this
Eiqht with Superior Performance
'

Oakland's V-eight engine has an extremely short, rigid crank
case which supports the^ bearings in accurate alignment. The
crankshaft too is very short and sturdy, and has no torsional
vibration period within the speed range of the engine. This
means that no matter how fast you drive, the New Oakland
Eight runs smoothly and quietly.
Its smoothness is increased by a complete down-draft fuel sys
AND UP
tem-new type cylinder heads assuring uniform combustion —
and steel spring and rubber engine mountings.
You will also find this car exceptionally easy to handle. And
PRODUCT OF
its delightful comfort is assured by long springs, Lovejoy Hy
GENERAL MOTORS
draulic Shock Absorbers and spacious Fisher bodies.
But you should actually drive this newest General Motors eight
—the car with superior performance. For only at the wheel
can you learn how many important advantages it now enables
you to enjoy in an eight of very moderate price.

*1045

New

OAKLAND

ore f. o. b. Pontiac, Michigan, plus delivery
Hydraulic Shock Absorbed included in list prw
rear fender guards and spring cover* ex
Motor* Time Payment Plan available at

c® as well as the list (f. o. b.)
priae when comparing automobile-values. Oakland deliv
ered prices include only authorized charges for freight and
delivery and the charge far any additional accessories or

Smith Motor Sales
1382 S. Main St.

Phone 498
i
I
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Penniman Allen Theatre

Novel Camping Trailer
Made Quite Convenient

Plymouth, Michigan

A novel camping trailer has been
produced In England which is hailed
with delight by lovers of the outdoors.
“THB LOST ZEPPELIN"
The
of Commander Byrd and
his parry in the South Polar regions is
strikingly illustrated in “The Lost
Zeppelin." Tiffany’s great all-talking
special. filled with thrills, and adven
ture and romance. which will he shown
at the Penniman Allen Theatre. Fri
day anil Saturday. April 25 and 2G.
Conway Tearle. Virginia Valli and
Ricardo Cortez are featured in 4his
production.
“Tin* Lost ZeHK'lin” deals with a
huge dirigible which gets to the ant
arctic regions and is wrecked in a
blizzard. All of those in the party hut
two iierish. The picture shows the
appearance of ’Tattle America.” as
Byrd has named the antarctic conti
nent. and of the grim battle wifih the
elements there. Through the amazing
adventures runs a powerful love story
in which the wife of the Zeppelin com
mander figures. She believes she is in
love with her husband’s aide on the
exploration trip. The husband learns
of this and. when an aeroplane comes
to the rescue, bur is able to carry
away only one passenger, he insists
that his aide make the trip back to
civilization. The ending of the story
is a decided surprise.
“HELL HARBOR"
That gay lusty madcap of a Mexican
girl. Lujh' Velez, will come to the l’ennimal Allen Theatre. Sunday, Monday
and Tuesday, April 27. 2s and 29.
where she will appear with Jean
Hersholt and John Holland in "Hell
Harbor," the United Artists-Inspiration conception of what it is like for
a young girl to match her wits with
a mercenary father and an avaricious
trader.
The story brings one back to those
glamorous days when pirates really
had cutlasses and black-eyes. ' It
winds its way thrillingly through a

series of murders and scrimmages and
concludes as all stories conclude—with
the vivacious Lupe fast in the arms
of her man and the moon shining
down upon them. But there is really
substance to the tale. It recounts the
hardness of a father to his daughter
and of his attempt to marry her to
his own monetary advantage; and of
her refusal to bow to his selfish will.
Acted to the hilt by the cast which
includes, besides Miss Velez, Jean
Hersholt and John Holland, also Gib
son Gowland. Harry Allen, Al St.
John. Paul Bums anil George BookAsta, "Hell Harbor" also has the dis
tinction of having been made complete
ly outside studio walls, most, of the
scenes 'having been shot in a romantic
setting outside Tampa, Fla. Pictures
of scenes aboard a inerhantman at
night have been etched with artistic
understanding.
“DANCE HALL"
If ever Margaret Seddon had a ‘hard
road to travel” during her long, event
ful career she gives no evidence of
it now except in her sweet, sympa
thetic understanding of human nature.
In "Dance Hall." Radio Pictures'
all-talking, singing, dancing drama of
youth, coining to the Penniman Allen
Theatre. Wednesday and Thursday,
April 30 anil May 1, Mrs. Seddon gives
an excellent portrayal of a mother
whose son loves a little dance hall
"hostess.’’ and who solicits his moth
er's aid in winning her affections.
Arthur Lake plays the son; Olive
Borden the "hostess.”
Mrs. Seddon has become famous for
her interpretations of “mother’' roles
on the screen and has taken a matern
al interest in stars of such magniture
as John Gilbert in "The Snob." and
Marion Davies in "Quality Street.”
She is a native of Washington. D. C.,
where her family has lived for gener-

"A Thing

Wayne Road ’ Modified Dutch Colonial Home in
I• **••«•••*•••*•«•
News
*
Shingles Is an Attractive Design
Mr. and Mts. Alfred Burger are the
proud parents of a new son. Their
many friends wish them much happi
ness.
Miss Phyllis Mecklenburg had a very
enjoyable motor trip to California and
return. She had many tales to tell
which were well worth hearing.
Little Virginia Greubner, who has
been ill a good part of the winter, has
the sympathy of many friends.
Emil Lowie has the symi>ath>- of his
many friends in his illness. All wish
him a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Carr and
daughter. Barbara, with Miss Helen
Carr and Milo Thomas called on Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Schmittling. Thurs
day evening.
Howard Mecklenburg has suffered
a relapse of the mumps.
Robert McKee is getting along nice
ly wkh bis new home.
Mrs. Robert Sclimittliiig spent Tues
day in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mott were
visitors at the home of their daugh
ter and husband. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Roach, on Wayne road, Sunday.
Salesmanship

Handy for Campers.
The trailer, compact, when closed, Is
attached to the rear of the automo
bile. When opened, as shown above,
it contains plenty of head-room for
preparation of food, and for sleeping.

A youth recently mounted the net
work of Brooklyn bridge with the evi
dent object of ending it all.
"Come back." called a big-hearted
sailor, ‘'you have everything to live
for.”
“I ain't,” retorted the youth, climb
ing still higher.
“Aw. come on down and we'll talk
It over. Life a tai’t So worse.”
A little more coaxing, and the In
tending suicide relented. For fifteen
minutes life was discussed in all its
chameleon aspects. Then they arose
—and both jumped off.—Army and
Navy Journal.

ations, and has had wide stage exper
ience.
Recently she was seen on the West
Coast in "An American Tragedy,” and
prior to that was under contract at
various times to David Belasco, the
Shuberts, and Wim. A. Brady.
Supporting Miss Borden and Arthur
Lake liesides Mrs. Seddou, are Joseph
Cawthorn. Ralph Emerson. Lee Mor
Display advertising pays—Use lots
an. Tom O’Brien, and Helen Kaiser.
of it.
Mel Brown directed.

of
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Beauty"

be. and frequently is. used as a basis
for reconstruction finance.
Staffs Maintained.
Many builders specializing in resi
dential construction throughout the
country have maintained their staffs
and done a most unusual business dur
ing the recent slump in residence con
struction by aggressively going after
this modernization work.
Anyone
sjiending an hour or two driving
through ' Detroit’s residential districts
could observe millions of dollars of
moderizaiion anil rehabilitation work
that should l»e done and will l>e done
when some constructive thought and
concrete work is applied to the project.
Here is a vast market waiting to be
developed—a market that can lie
measured in terms of billions of dol
lars.
Candied Peel

By W. A. RADFORD
Mr. William A. Radford will answer
questions and give advice FREE OF
COST on all subjects pertaining to
practical home building, for the read
ers of this paper, On account of his
wide experience as editor, author and
manufacturer, he is, without doubt, the
highest authority on all these sub
jects. Address all inquiries to William
A. Radford, Xo, 407 South Dearborn
Street, Chicago, Hi., and only inclose
two-cent stamp for reply.

Rind, water, sugar. Cut the rind
into long strips, cover with e«»!d water
and bring slowly to boiling point.
Drain. Measure the riml. add an equal
amount of sugar and just enough
boiling water to cover: simmer until
the rind is tender and clear. Cool,
drain from ihc syrup and roll in
granulated sugar. Spread them out to
dry for several hours and roll again
in granuliiiiii sugar if at all sticky.
Grain-fruit peel should soak, in eoid
water several hours before being
conked.

en on the opposite side. In this de
sign the standard colonial floor plan
has been changed so that the entrance
door is at one end ami leads directly
into the living room which extends
Fabric Shoes for Summer
the length of the house rather than
I-’abrie shoes, with accent on linen,
the depth.
an- expected to bo the outstanding
The floor plan which accompanies models for summer.
the exterior view of the home shows
Approximately G.ouojhmi goatskins
are produced annualy in India.

One reason for the popularity of the
Duteli colonial type of architecture is
that it gives an attractive exterior
with very little, if any, waste of inside
space. The roof lines are broken by
dormers which extend the length of
the building on both front and back

First Floor Plan.
so that the bouse appears small but is
In reality a two-story home.
While the shingled home shown in
the accompanying illustration has the
appearance of a Dutch colonial, it will
be noted by the floor plan that it is
slightly different. In the true Dutch
colonial the living room usually runs
at one end through the depth of the
house: the entajnee door is in the
center and the dining room and kitch-

CHEVROLET
EMPLOYEE
the arrangement of the five rooms
the house contains and the size of
each one. It will be noted that the
living room is 23 feel long and 11 feet
G Inches wide. At one corner runs
the stairs to the second floor. Through
a cased opening is the dining room.
11 feet square. and to the right of it
is the kitchen. 7 feet G inches by 11
feet G inches. A fine feature of
this home is n sun room, which Is
13 feet by 7 feet G inches wide. Al
most continuous windows make it a
light, airy sitting room. It is connect
ed with ’the living room by a cased
^opening, and there is a doorway into
ft from the dining room. „
The stairs lead to a central ball on
the second floor off of which opens
two bedrooms. The one at the front
is unusually large and the other Is of
convenient size.

HOME MODERNIZATION
BIG EMPLOYMENT AID

Gets Results
Quick With
Mul-So-Lax
M r . Galen
Keene, of
6044 Hartwell
Avenue. Dear
born, says: 1
doctored
steadily for
one year and
off and on for
ten years for
what was
called G as tritie and ulcerated
stomach,
but cot no
lasting re
lief. Finally
I saw an ad
in The News and bought a bottle
of Mul-So-Lax. After taking it a
few weeks 1 /eel fine, am free
from gastritis, eat what 1 like and
no after effects. J am a dye set
ter at the Chevrolet Motor Com
pany and it is no easy job. I am
very much pleased with the relief
Mul-So-Lax has brought me.
1
am glad to recommend it to any
one.
Large bottle Mul-Sn-Lax, $1.25 nt
Dodge Drug Co.

OWNERS urged to alike im
provements NOW TO RE
LIEVE SITUATION.

EFLECTING th« trend toward beauty

R

in the kitchen,

electrochef

sets a

Focused radiantheat—a primefeature
of

electrochef—

brings unbelievably

new standard for electric ranges.

fast cooking, amazingly clean cook

Designed on modern lines, it makes

ing, with hear as clean as sunlight.

an attractive piece of kitchen furni

You can broil a 1%-inch steak per

ture. You will be proud to show it to

fectly ini2 minutes;the oven comes up

your friends,

is finished

to 400 degrees in less than 6 minutes.

completely in gleaming white porce

No longer needyousay/'Electric cook

lain, and all metal parts are of mirror

ing is ideal but we cannot afford it".

like Chromeplate. Every unnecessary

Cooking with

detail has been eliminated, and the

onedollarper month per person—fre

result is a structural simplicity that not

quently less, seldom more. Ordinary

only gives an attractively distinctive

care in the control of heat may great

appearance but also greatly facili

ly lower this cost,

tates cleaning.

introduced at this extraordinary price

electrochef

Its smooth surfaces

where modernization on a thorough
going scale is attempted. Referring
again to the Mlnneaimlis analysis the
findings were that 21 modernization
projects were complete jobs averaging
a total cost of $2,413: 17 other jobs
By L. E. West
specified extensions. new rooms, porch
es, etc., at an average cost of $725:
If you have a fence to rebuild, si 19 others involving new plumbing,
garage or house to be repainted, a ■wiring or heating systems averaged
sidewalk to be built, new screens to be $424 per j.ob: while 31 averaged $332
made, a roof to be repaired, a lawn jjer project, which included redecorat
to be regraded or resodded, home al ing. reroofing, etc. Estimates also
terations to make, now is the time to sthow that aiproximately one-half of
gfct them done in order to. give more the total cost of rehabilitation work
men something to do. That in brief in homes goes to labor.
is the plea now being made by city
Aside from the Increased comfort and
officials to the people of Detroit as a the enhanced pride of possession aris
mt'asure to relieve unemployment. ing from the modernized home, there
That suggestion comes down also from Is the highly important factor of in
tihe highest office in our land.
creased value or stabilized value.
This home modernization and re Mortgage companies are more apt to
habilitation idea is growing into a feel favorably disposed toward lend
huge business. The man who spends ing money on homes kept up to the
$50 or $100 on the betterment of his moment, or to renew mortgages on
-property may be inclined to feel that more favorable terms where such
the sum is rather insignificant when mortgages already exist. Builders
compared to tihe $90,000,000,000 repre and realtors admit that some mistakes
senting our nationnl income, yet those have been made in the past in the
most thoroughly Informed tell us that merchandising of homes on a siiecurhe alteration and repair business will lative basis, encouraging the buyer or
normally grow into an annual expendi owner to place upon his purchase a
ture of more than $1,500,000,000 with false or fictitious value.
in the next year or two. President
As one of these men recently stated:
Hoover has estimated that if all
the modernization jobs that need to “A home was never meant to be sold
be done in Aremica were completed as a thing of sjiccnlation. Contrarily,
within one year the task would involve a home is a tiling of utility, subject
the expenditure of the truly stagger to depreciation as is any other struc
ture." Home modernization tends to
ing sum of $20,000,000,000.
ward off depreciation anil in hundreds
Modernization Studied.
of cases has actually added value , to
Some studies have already been the property. One case cited shows
made of home modernization work. that an old house, conservatively
In Minneapolis, for instance, an anal valued at $2,(100, was brought up to
ysis of 6S jobs which included all sorts date
wnn
’ '
’ ’ an expenditure of some
of repair and modernization work j $2,300. and was later conservatively
showed an average cost of $1,182. F. valued lty a mortgage company at i
W. Dodge corporation estimates $1,000 $(i.(KKl. or a net increase in value of I
as the average cost per repair project' $1,100. and this increased value can

and rounded corners

electrochef

costs about

electrochef

is being

because of The Detroit

make scrubbing and

Edison Company’s

polishing unnecessary

desire to encourage

—wiping with a damp

electric cooking in the

cloth instantly restores

homes of its customers.

SPECIALTY

the original luster. Its

It is only possible be

— OF —

remarkable cleanability—as

easily

cleaned as a china

BALANCE $6 PER MONTH
SMALL CARRYING CHARGE

CASH PRICE $105 INSTALLED
S3 ALLOWANCE FOR TOUR OLD
STOVE-ANY KIND

OR MAKE

Car Washing and
Greasing

by engineers and the
use of mass production
methods. See this re-

ing joy to women. < «

markablerangetoday.

Prompt Service

Reasonable Prices

Firestone Tires

- DETROIT
COOK

W ITH

ELECTRIC

EDISON
HEAT — as

Clean

as

“Built To Last”

Mark Joy
Concrete

1 fttcioi
Phone 657J
Plymouth, Mich.

We Make A

cause of long planning

dish — is a never end

Every concrete block
we sell is carefully
selected for perfection
in every detail. We
endeavor to serve tlie
builder in every way.
We manufaciure only
the best.

Our Wiring is
FIREPROOF
Defective wiring for electricity
is much too often the cause of
fire. .Be careful in your wiring
specifications to get the best
materials and the best Installa
tion. We shall be pleased to give
you an estimate for your work
and will guarantee It to be fire
proof if you will allow us to do
it our way. Our estimate places
you under no obligation.

co.

Sunlight

Plymouth Super-Service
H. M. DWORMAN
North Main St. at P. M. Ry.

Phone 313

Corbett Electric Co.
ELECTRAGISTS
Phone 490

Plymouth
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Hough School Notes
A number of the pupils of Ilough
school attended Achievement Day at
Dearborn last Saturday. There were
nine al, together that went.
Mary
Mettetal won over seventy-live girls in
the style show for Wayne County.
We also won first prize on our hot
lunch posters and project.
Robert
Mettetal won second place in the third
year handicraft. There were ten
girls in the county who scored perfect
papers in Music Memory contest.
These ten included two of our girls,
Edith and Mary Mettetal.

Mary Mjettetal received first prize
for third year sewing for Wayne
County.
We have a new pupil now. His name
is Dewey Muck. He is in the fourth
grade.
Miss Jameson was here and gave
us our lest. Tuesday. We- -hope we
improved our score during the year.
Barbara Hix, reporter.
The T'nited States imported $82,600,tjOO worth of wool and wood manufac
tures during 1929.
Vital statistics were kept and state
medical examinations held in China in
1140 B.C.
-

BUILDING VALUE

Jhe
of

Hic|Ii Ccst
Not Knowing"

NE property owner in ten, satisfied to

O

remain poorly informed about insurance,
learns sooner or later, through his own
unfortunate experience, about some
particular form of protection he could
have had.
That is an expensive way to find out
what is needed—and then it is too late
to be saved from loss.

New is the time to be completely insured. Our representative will
call and offer suggestions without obligation. Write or phone No. 3.
□

n

□

□

Wm. Wood
Insurance Agency
Penniman AUen Bldg., Plymouth, Mich.
Office Phone 3
House Phone 335

Watch For Mother’s

Day

Announcement
Next Week In This Paper

The Rose-Bud Flower Shoppe
Bonded Member F. T. D.

We Deliver
Phones: Store 523

We Telegraph
Greenhouse 33

ENVOY TO NICARAGUA

ROSEDALE GARDENS EPHEMERALS

Announcement

J. W. WALKER
The Camp Fire Girls, assisted by
the Boy Scouts will, weather and all
permitting. tomorrow make 'their an
nual collections of old newsprints, so
don't forget our girls. If you expect
to go out to Plymouth or to "R" gro
cery or someplace. it would l»e a good
idea to set the bunch out or to tell one
of the girls or boys and they will make
a siN'd.il trip in the evening or at
some other time.
Mr. and Mrs. \V. Kenly and Mr. and
Mrs. I.,. Wood had their infants at the
baptismal fount at our church, Easier
Sunday.
Last Saturday some blaukety blank
guy went by about two p. m. on a
motorcycle practicing for the circus or
something, as he was standing on the
seat, with Ids arms folded on the chest,
never mindful of the cold winds from
the west and the traffic passing him.
He Was on his way west, and should
he have fallen or swerved from his
path a few inches he surely would
have "gone west" in a hurry.
We
thought of calling the state police or
a doctor or .nurse or someone from the
Eloise Hospital, hut he was out of
sight, hut not of mind for a long time
after |»assing.
Easter Sunday , morning broke
bright-, dear and fairly warm, and we
had the largest crowd ever at our
church. All available seats were oc
cupied. and many had to be brought
up from the banquet hall to accom
modate later comers. Orchestra and
the First Baptist choir and our own
rendered the "Gaul's Holy City," with
all the good things that a dramatic or
musical editor or columnist could pos
sibly say alkiut it. The Baptist church
in Plymouth Siad their services or
rather a duplication of our services by
the same folks in the evening, but the
weather man did not treat them as
nicely as we were treated, which we
think is very mean. Nor only for the
choristers, bur for the female of the
si»ecies who wished to wear their new
Easter bonnets and shoes, etc. How
ever. we are glad of it all. and very
thankful for the wonderful music and
singing, and the worst that we can
wish them is that we demand that
these same choristers and musicians
get together oftener, and at our re
spective churches at the same time.
We all thank you.
Local Clean-l'p week was interrupt
ed very violently by the heavy rains,
and the land company's shovelteers
turned their trades to sumpticians
meaning which is that for three days
ami nights the drains gathered so
much of the surface water that for
live- minutes of every fifteen all our
pumps were going, tin- excessive How
was thrown in a wall ten feet in the
air. At one time the county drains
on the north side of the Plymouth
highway. V. S. 12. were so choked
lli.it several manholes east of the Mc
Kinney corners gushed forth like a
geyser in Yellowstone Park. Of course
in giving credit where credit Is due.
we most say that we had "nary a
basement damp.' let alone wet. that
is with rain or drainage water. From
pit-tun's in the newspapers of places
round and about, we viewed some
folks being carried away from their
homes in boats. The nearest approach
to that were some of the youngsters
trying out the boats from the shelf
where they had lain from last Xmas,
and that was only on some of our
numerous lakes. These lakes, too. are
fast disappearing owing to the nature
of the frost free soil and the heavy
winds. Let our weather man give us
some nice warn sunny days now so our
Messrs. Al. Art. Walt and Adolph may
get busy on the shrubbery ami trees
and finish the clean-up week which is
drawing on toward a month.
Some dandelions are in season in
sheltered spots, we know what some
folks do with souk'. Imr what we all
can do with so many is a problem for

THE^EbE

PRINCIPLE
Come in and inspect the new Air-Flight Principle
Tires by Fisk. They are outstandingly more advanc
ed, more dependable in performance, more sensa
tional in Riding Comfort than any tires you have
ridden on, regardless of make or price.
They embody all the engineering improvements, all
the expert craftsmanship, all the accumulated know
ledge of a firm with over 31 years of exclusive tire
building experience.*
In excellence of construction and expert craftsmenship all Air-Flight Principle Tires by Fisk arealike.
In price they represent the best that money can buy
in their four respective fields.
Every tire is a Fully Guaranteed, First Quality Tire,
priced to fit your personal requirements and built
to meet your most exacting demands.

Tires by

FISK.
Fluel ling’s Service Station
329 N. Main St at P. M. fc. R.
PLYMOUTH
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Phone 122

the proeighteeirthiunendnienters.
The Richard Hanehetts have moved
in their new home on lower Berwick
Ave., and the Slioesmith's in their big
bungalow on middle Ingram Ave.,
numben-d 9S23 and 10014 reflectively.
Many folks are missing the lute pillroller. but never mind, old dear. per
haps you have heard the good news
through the underground radio that
we will soon have another: iierhaps
better details next week.
Director Steele of Bodary Orchestra
fame, wishes to announce with pleas*nre on ail sides. that the "regular”
Saturday evening's olde tyme dancers
will continue to hold forth in the local
"Water Tower" Dance Hall. If the
summer ever comes, and if the eve
nings are not too warm, they will con
tinue throughout the summer. This
Saturday evening dancing has become
a regulur institution, just like looking
for the funnies or the latest news in
Sunday pai»er, which come along a
half hour or so 1>efore dance time. So
if you have nothing else to do, and
like dancing or like dance music or
like to watch the folks do their stuff,
just come around at any 'time after
eight Saturday evenings.
Small boys, up to the age of three
score and ten. have been busy about
the gardens and lawns lately, thus
proving that civilized gardenites keep
in their hearts an unregenerate spot,
wherein, if you put your ear against
it. you could hear the pleasant sound
of chirping birds, bursting bulbs, the
leafing of shrubbery and the odor of
dowers ami green grass mixed with
white clover. an,d some good, round
cussing at why the neighbors' dogs
will bury bones in flower beds and do
other things when his own dog is
just, a perfect "angel" (?). In other
words, your ear would be up against a
garden complex which apjH-ars to l»e
a parr of the make-up <rf all the kindly,
peaceful Gardenites that you know or
don't, know.
The chairman pro-tern for or of the
Association Against The Red Fans an
nounces that poll of votes appears 'to
lie 67 to 1 in favor of the entire repeal
of the act permitting them to be placed
about avenues. And. now that that
has been decided in favor of annihila
tion of said red cans, certain jieople
folks havi- already ordered the re
moval of their particular can.
We
look for a certain four cylinder fliv
ver to collect tlitnn most any after
noon now.
Tin- Roy T. Mitchells have leased
their home at Oslo Black-burn Av,-, to
Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Knowlton. The
Knowltons are welcomed to the comtuunhy ami to our church. They ex
pect to "move in" about tin- far famed
May Day.
Mr. ami Mrs. Ed. Sullivan have
moved down Ohio way. as far as To
ledo. Their stay is indefinite, and we
all will miss them as well as the
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kingsley visited
their home last Tuesday afternoon,
ami found that it was still here, and
on tin- same corner as when they left.
They exjMK-t to resume housekeeping
"in time to fix up the garden."
For those folks who left prescrip
tions with .Ionian and all those who
just wish to know, his new store is at
Montclair avenue and East Warren,
way out ten thousand six hundred
and some odd East Detroit. We wish
him better luck there, ami hoja- that
from now on all his troubles will be
little ones.
The P. T. A. meeting of the eleventh
instaur. came off with its usual Hare
of cookies and coffee. It was voted
that we should hold a pot-luck supper
at our church on Whensdee the 7th
• >f May. between six-thirty post mer
idian. Tin* children are to have a
graduated set. of parallel bars im
mediately if not sooner.
A petition
will soon be circulated for the assign
ment of an instructor in music for
Wayne County at large, ami Rosedale
included. Master Howard Walbridge
rendered three sek<ctions on the piano
forte very nicely, undoubtedly inherit
ing his musical ways from his mother.
Miss Ethel Belden's class is expected
to have a May Day party. pole and
all. so we all have been invited to
look out for this pleasing event. Miss
Wynne was on hand and gave a little
talk 'on her ex|»eriences as a county
social worker, and Mrs. Reed, our vis
iting nurse, gave us a nice little talk
on her work, explaining the merit
badges,for everything that they are
given for. ancLinformed us that Rose
dale school and children probably
would rank very high in all percent
ages and badges within the scope of
her department. (We knew this all
the time, bur liked to hear it told by
an outsider.)
The party broke up
about pastaften. and we all went home
with a copy of the Michigan ParentTeacher. Yol. 9. No. 4. which contains
sopie very interesting articles, inelud
ing the president's message. which
Miss Rowe had read for us during a
lull in the meeting. Those who did
not receive their copy of the M. P. T..
may obtain same at the sales office.
Sunday afternoon some "poor little
city boys" came out with their moth
ers and daddies and used the 1 toys' fly
ing field for to fly their kites. This is
the first that the field has been used
this season, as the Rosedale boys just
fly around any old place, as is evident
from numerous kites on the Edison
lines and trees. Then they learn to
go over by the field, which has been
set. aside for that purpose only, and
save the kite for another day.
The land company's shovelteers arc*
busy amid the shrubbery beds remov
ing their winter coats of straw, man
ure. etc., and all the shrubs are ibeginning to show life and leaves as the
spirit of the times moves them, and
for the sake of those who have asked
a 1 tout 'the beds, they contain the fol
lowing: Syringa Vulgaria Alpa.
Cyataegiis Coccinea. Cydonia Japopica. Forsythia Intermedia Spectabili,s,
Malus Floribunda, Phlladelphus Vir
ginal. the following Rosa: Paul's Scar
let. Paul’s Climber (at gates). Hugonis. Silver Moon, Spirea. Anthony
Waterer (pink), Ninebark (bronze).
Van Hont tl (golden). ' Vlrburnum
Tomentosum. Weigela
Rathke.
Which all means just what we have
and what you will see when they blos
som forth in all their glory. Now to
go on with the story, the men have
about, completed the back lot and be•JGnd/garage clean-up, and any farther
depdsits made there will stay there for
awhile, so do not make any. And, an
other thing, “Keep off the Grass” is
also in order. So please tell all that
you may see parking on the grass
etripe to please do not do so again.
Keep the furnace fires burning, sum
mer has not yet arrived. It was only
.£ radlograme sample, as many a Gar-

Dry Cleaning
I wish to announce that I have taken over the
agency for the Greene’s Cleaners and am prepared
to give prompt and careful attention to any work of
this kind. Our prices are the very lowest, consistant
with good work.

Matthew Elting Hanna, who was
named by President Hoover to be
American minister to Nicaragua, suc
ceeding Charles Eberhart. He is a
native of OhitT'and was at one time
first secretary and charge d'affaires
of the American embassy in Mexico.

Rug and Carpet
Cleaning

deniTe will attest, when he got busy
chopping some wood for to light the
coals to burn the lire to heat the hnngalette or the up and down, having found
the fireplace inadequate for the occa
sion of near freezing temperatures
Monday ami Tuesday evenings and
days.
Bill Davis' men are doing “some
job" of masonry work on 'the McDow
ell home, and did you wink twice at
the brick colors the same as we?
Miss Luena Williams. Brookline.
Mass., high school teacher, won the
National Association of Real Estate
Boards' $230 prize for the definition
of "What is a Home." with the fol
lowing: “Home is a domestic sanctu
ary. wrought out of desire, built into
memory, where kindred bonds unite
the family in sharing labors, leisure,
joy and sorrows."
But the booby
prize of a hunch of violets went to the
Gardenite who submitted hers as this:
'•yionies are the consumation of brain
throbs of devotees of Morpheus uni
versally uniform of type amid endless
diversity, of plan, and with complex
multiplicity of detail." Sorta natural
ly grouping of room spaci-s wandering
U'hotrt a central theme, or kitchen.’ as
it were—parlor, bed rooms, bath, and
don't forget ,1k> kitchen, which how
ever placed never ceases, even momen
tarily. to be evident. We do not like
to say who tin* author of this ta}«» end
prize is. bw it is not one of the Real
tors' wives. ]Missihly it might be some
wife of an artist, that is a culinary
artistry finisher or some sort of me
chanic.

I also represent the American Rug Cleaning Co.,
of Ann Arbor ,and I can guarantee to clean and size
your rugs and carpets in the most approved manner
at a very reasonable price. Let us have your old:
rugs made like new.

Agricultural Notes
**************************

DANCE

Scald milk containers daily.
• • *
Manure for alfalfa land should not
contain much straw and should hfe ap
plied before growth starts.
• • •
J
When it is Impossible to move
brooder house, provide a sun porch
on south side of brooder house to keep
chicks off the ground.
«
The place In the rotation that gives
the best returns for manure Is either
on clover sod before corn or on the
land after It Is plowed for corn.
• • •
Sweet clover plowed under often In
creases corn yields 20 to 30 bushels
per acre over the previous crop wten
no sweet clover was plowed under.
• • •
The cheapest and most certain meth
od of Improving crop yields is by the
use of clovers and manure. Some
farms will not grow clover without
liming.
Inoculate your swept clover at the
time you sow It. Freezing does not
seem to hurt it. The inoculation will
pay for Itself many times over in
nitrogen gathered per acre.

• • •

Where alfalfa Is grown on medium
to thin soils 130 pounds of superphos
phate per acre will usually result In
higher yields. Co-operative tests with
farmers have shown an increase of
about 900 pounds of alfalfa per acre
by this treatment..
Dp not depend upon corn seed treat
ments to give outstanding yield In
creases. Several years of carefully
conducted experiments have shown
that no corn seed treatment has In
creased the yield over carefully se
lected, good germinating seed.

• • »

Laundry Work
We have the agency for the Varsity Laundry
and can take care of your laundry work as you
would like to have it done.
Remember, we call for and deliver your work.
Phone 307 and our truck will call.

E. H. Partridge
834 PENNIMAN AVE.

PHONE 307

Office in McConnel’s Barber Shop

Hard

Times

Costume

Men’s Club St. John’s Church
Harvey and Maple Sts.

THURSDAY

8:50 P. M.
Prizes

For

Refreshments

May 1st
Worst Costumes
Tickets 50c

Don’t Stop
Don’t stop al promising yourself that you are going to paper the
living room, the dining room or the spare bed room this year—GET IT
DONE EARLY‘AND BE GL.AD IT’S OVER WITH.

Beautiful Wall Papers
We have the newest and most attractive patterns in Wall Papers
ever brought to this section. It’s not a tremendous stock, but a widel
variety—that’s why you should come in now and pick out what youi
want—there may be delays ip getting it for you later on.

Odr idea of paradise would be to
live in a world where it took as long
to declare war as it takes in this
world to declare peace.

Lace or Chiffon Frocks
With Jacket or Bolero

HOLLAWAY’S
Wall Paper and Paint Store
Rear 263 Union St.
Plymouth, Michigan

REAL ESTATE
If YOU are looking for a FARM let PALMER
& PALMER, Inc. show you one. We have a good
assortment of farms in the garden spot of MICH
IGAN.
We also have some good buys in homes.

WE want TWO or THREE acres of land on a
state road within five miles of Plymouth.
With every dress a Jacket or belero is fashion’s ultima turn — and
frocks of filmy lace or wispy, flowery
chiffon are no exception to this rule.
The beauty of the matching bolero or
Jacket la that the wearablenesa of the
in that the afternoon
gown multiplies
mult
eosemUe iwith the Jacket removed be*
evening mode
Comes a sleeveless
siBoost Plymouth I

PALMER & PALMER, Inc.
Can SELL or TRADE for you—give us a chance.
Residence Phone 384
Plymouth, Mich.

Advertise Your Auction Safe in the Mafl

CLASSIFIED
SECTION
WANT ADS COST LITTLE—ACCOMPLISH MUCH
:
PHONE 6
:
o FOR RENT—Attractive five room
FOR SALE
furnished fiat, downtown section. .$30
SOLO CONCERTO Player Piano per month. Inquire at 200 Main St.
with rolls. Starr victrola with re
Commercial Fireproof Building
cords. Walnut davenport table. All
For Rent
In good condition. Walter Fox, RFD
Suitable for Car Salesroom.
1
2, South Lyon Road, Farmington, tfc rated
at 637 South Main street: 2500
Milford
FOR SALE—Island Lake lot. One scjuare feet with office.
of the best lots on the lake. Priced Baker. Northville. Mich., owner, or call
Ip
right for cash. Will consider trade for Plymouth 455W.
Plymouth property.
Phone 505-J,
FOR RENT—Six-room house with
Plymouth.
lotfc hath.
$20 per mouth. Three rooms at
FOR.SALE—Two and one-half acres ' $14.00. Call at 1035 Holbrook Ave.
21tfc
of asparagus for sale, located at Ann |
Arbor road and Canton Center road.!
Phone 384 or see Frank Palmer. 17tfc I TO RENT—After May 1, nine-room
house at 865 Penniman Ave; with gar
Harry C. Robinson, phone
FOR SALE—One corn planter, one' age.
22tfc
potato planter, clover seed and one Plymouth.
span of horses.
Phone Northville,
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment,
7106 F6.
20t4p
three rooms and private bath, new.
22tfc
FOR SALE—rModern brick bung Starkweather, phone 479-W.
alow, 8 large rooms, sun room, break
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment.
fast nook, 2 oar garage, steam heat.
Buy from owner at less than cost 3 Call at 212 Main St., next to Library.
22tf-c
years ago.
C. W. Honeywell, 738
Burroughs st., Maplecroft Subdivis
FOR RENT—.Sleeping room, 391
ion.
19tfc Harvey street, corner of Ann Arbor
lc
FOR SALE—15 acres, house, barn, Sr. Phone 015W.
poultry house and garage. Very fer
FOR RENT—House, six rooms and
tile soil: i,deal location for poultry; hath, newly decorated. 3S6 Harvey S't.
gasoline station and road-side market, Call at 174 Hamilton Ave.
Ip
7 miles west of Plymouth, corner two
good roads. Address. Herman Mack,
FOR RENT—Six room house with
R. F. D. No. 2, Dexter, Mich. Phone garage. All modern conveniences. At
R 7148 F3, Plymouth exchange.
879 Forest Aye. Call for key at 833
20tfc Sutherland Ave.
Ip
FOR SALE—Setting hens,
also
MODERN HOME FOR RENT—Six
White Wyandotte eggs for setting. rooms, hath and inside garage; locat
They are the Fishel and Martin strain ed at 576 W. Ann Arbor St. Rent $40
and are imported* from Missouri and per month. Phone 455W.
Ip
have made a wonderful egg record this
FOR RENT—SO acres fine pasture in
winter. Wm. P. Kenney, Corner Ann
Arbor Trail and Whitbeck Road. 22t3p Canton. Shade and water. Address
Mrs. TX»ra Cole. 70S West Cedar St..
FOlt SALE—White
Wyandotte Kalamazoo. Mich.
22tfc
broilers anti pullets eight weeks old. j
FOR RENT—Office room. Inquire
2 His. each. Mrs. R. Iiotarius, Stark
Road, near Livonia Center.
lpd at Plymouth United Savings Bank.
22tfc
FORi SALE—T vt’iify swn ruts of
IX'VS. Rtifill route 1. l’lyi lotirlt. Ulins.
FOR RENT—Modern Apartment, G
Losoy.
25t2p rooms and bath. Best location, separa
te furnaces. Private side drive and
FOR SAIaE A reel liitby buggy garage. Large yard, fruit, shade trees
2'
and jiiniiH-r. (’.til USSR. L
ami shrubberj-. $40 per month. See
Ave.
FOR SALE—Model T For.lor. 14 B. R. Gilbert, 959 Penniman I6tfc
million) motor number, new Ford bat Phone 233M.
tery, excellent tires and motor, license.
FOR RENT—House in Robinson
$50 cash for quirk sale. - Telephone Subdivision. E. O. Huston.
3tfc
7146-FS._______________
1],

WANTED
FOR SALE—Hood grade Irish Cob
bler seed potatiM's. ('all Plymouth
WANTED—Girl wants room and
7120-F15. Albert Schroder, corner Six board, dose to -town. Call 1SSM. Ip
Mile ami Newburg roads.
Ip
WASHINGS WANTED—Piece or
FOR SALE—Grade Holstein bull. family wash.
Mrs. Parmenter, 542
IS months old. Albert Schroder, cor Starkweather A re.
lc
ner Six Mile and Niovburg roads.
Phone Plymouth 7120-F15.
Ip
WANTED—Work by the day or
hour, house- cleaning.
('.ill at 542
FOR SALE—Modern
bungalow. Starkweather avenue.
1p
Seven yoottis and barb: good location:
price $7,000: $500jkl down ami $50.00
WANTED To get a loan of $4000
monthly on Land Contract. Good buy. on 129-aere farm, north Territorial
Apply 'William Wood. Penniman Allen mad. Write C. M. IL. care Plymouth
lpd.
Building.
23tdr Mail. Plymouth. Michigan.
FOR SALE—House ami lot at 1217
LOST AND FOUND
W. Ann Arbor, most beautiful location
FOUND—A Buxton leather key cas
Jn Plymouth. It will pay you to in
vestigate. The price is right. I mpan with four keys. Finder may hav
business.
lp same by calling at the Mail office .'in
paying for this ad.
lc
, FOR SALE—Girl's bicycle in good
LOST—Cat: gray striix's. with
condition.
Inquire at Community
Pharmacy.
lp white front legs and throat, male. Re
ward. E. Kelly. Eastlawn Sub. phone
; FOR SALE—Holstein cow. with calf 299J.
Ip
by side. Maynilrd Housman. one mile
LOST—A Boston Bull puppy with
eas’t of Ann Arbor ami Pontiac mad
on Seven-Mile road.
Ip ireAvii and white markings: answers
o name of Buddy. Reward for his
FDR SALE—Good 9x12 Axminster return. Phone G03W.
lc
rug. like new. 451 Starkweather Ave.
Phone 354.
Ip
A CARD—I wish to thank those
FOR SALE—Seven rooms, bath and who so kindly remembered me with
breakfast, nook, with 100 feet frontage, post cards, flowers and otliCT gifts ou
landscai»ed. on paved street in village. my S4th birthday.
Mrs. Hester Peterhans
1952 Penniman Ave. C. V. Merritt.
lc
.________ ______________________ IP
A CARD -I wish to thank all the
FOR SALE—A few tine Montmor
ency cherry trees. Stark Strain, at friends for the beautiful flowers and
half price.
Ernestt Barton, Phoenix' •beery letters and cards sent to me
, Lake.
Ip while I was in the hospital.
Mrs. A. D. Wright.
FOR SALE—Two-burner oil stovi
in j[ood condition. 679 Forest Av
Plymouth; phone 232W.
FOR SALE—Cabbage, tomato, pep
Picked Up
per, celery and garden- flower plants.
Wm. Alexander. Vi mile east of
Phoenix Park on Schoolcraft road.
About
Town
23tGp
FOR SALE—King red raspberry
plants. P. A. Miller. East Ann Arbor
Trail. Phone 32J.
lc
FOR .SALE—Potatoes for seftl and
eating,’ Petoskey Russets. J. W. Tyler.
phone 7107-F5.
FOR SALE—Gas range. 200 South
Harvey ' street.
lp
Leading Chicago Manufacturer has
a player piano and an upright piano
near Plymouth which, are slightly used
and partly paid for.
We will sell
. these to responsible parties willing to
complete small monthly payments. For
ful particulars address L. S. Burns,
auditor, P. O. Box 172, Chicago, I1L
22t3c

FOR SALE or RENT
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE—One
new store with flats above, steam
heat All modern conveniences, just
completed.
Located on Mill street
next to Lee Foundry. Also one bun
galow and two terraces, rent $26 per
month. One bungalow on Sutherland
• Ave., modern, with' furnaee,Lfent $30
'per month. Inquire at 882 South Mill
[8t, phone 381J.
'
<Jtf-c
)R SALE OR RENT—After Aprjl
he house and double garage at
Sheridan. Mrs. Luther Peck. "

Dad Plymouth says that the boy
who saves his money may be^a^e day
be old aud bent but that pelT never
be old and brok<^
Dad Plymouth explains that the rea
son our forefathers were better be
haved than we are was because they
didn’t have as many laws to break.
A Nevada man paid $5 for an old
auto and found $3.90 under the front
seat so he really paid only $1.10 more
than it was wortii.
Reading that a German has invent
ed false teeth made out of steel, Dad
Plymouth says they ought to come In
handy for the fellow who has bitten
off more than he can chew.
Tuition fees represented 24.6 per
cent of the total receipts of American
colleges In 1927-1928.*
No Plymouth woman is old until she
reaches the age where It doesn’t upset
her to discover she has forgotten her
powder rag.
It has about gotten so in Plymouth
homes that daughter is as good at
skying at a dish towel as her father
ever whs.

: LOCAL news

Kindly Deed

May Day Will Be
Child Health Day

:

Mrs. Anthony Flieger Is’wery ill at
her home on Canton Center- road.
Mrs. Nettie . Dibble returted home
last Sunday from her winter's stay
in Florida.
Miss Zeta Lacore of MukkegOn,
Midi., was a guest of Miss Virginia
Giles last week-end.
Mrs. William Arscot and Edward,
and Miss Gertrude Fiegel are visiting
relatives in Rogers City.
Mrs. James T. Sullivan of Muske
gon. is visiting her sou and wife. Mr.
and Mrs. U. T. Sullivan.
John S. Dayton, who underwent an
oi»eration last week at the University
hospital. Ann Arbor, is recovering
nicely.
Betty Jane Houeley is spending her
spring vacation with Miss Florence
Smith and Mrs. Mabel Murdock near
Cherry Hill.
Misses Ltiella Kees, Gladys Schrader
and Eunice Fenner, teachers at the
local school, left last Friday night for
Washington, I). C.
Mr. and Mrs. Marcellus I). Clement
are receiving congratulations on the
arrival of a son. Roliert D., last Tues
day morning. April 22.
All the Plymouth U. of M students
returned to their studies last Monday
morning, at the University city, after
enjoying a week's vacation at their
parental homes.
Mrs. Annie Henderson, who was
taken to the St. Joseph hospital. Ann
Arbor. Tuesday, was operated on
Wednesday, for cataract of the eye.
She is getting along nicely.
'
A small chimney blaze in the home
of Luther Passage, east of the village
on Ann Arbor Trail, called out the fire
department. Tuesday forenoon about
10:30 o'clock. Very little damage was
(lone.
Mrs. Claudia Housley of the Housley
Beauty Shop, is in Chicago this week
attending the Mid-West Trade Show
sponsored by the Chicago Hairdress
ers Association. She will be home the
latter part of this week.
' Misses Velma I’etz and Virginia
Furber. who are in training at Harper
hospital. and Miss Ruth Jenosske of
Detroit, visited the former's parents,
Mr. ami Mrs. William Petz, Thursday
evening and Friday.
Mrs. Charles (.). Ball was called to
Chicago. Friday, by the death of her
cousin. Clarence Kingston, who died
at. the Veterans' hospital in Maywood.
Burial* was held at the family home in
C;ilumer, Michigan. on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Smith have
arirved home from l’hoenix, Arizona,
where Mrs. Smith was confined by
illness in a hospital in that city. Her
many friends will be pleased to know
that she is greatly improved in health.
The Plymouth Artificial Ice Co. has
,aken the agency for the Kelvinator
electric refrigerators, and for the
present have one of them on display
at W. T. 1’ettingiU's and Gayde Bros,
spires. Watch tlte Mail for further
announceinent.
Little Velma Evans entertained six
friends on Iter fourth birthday. List
Tuesday afternoon, from 2:30 to 4:30.
The lit’ile ones enjoyed playing games
after which a nice lunch was served
by Velina's mother. Velma received
many nice gifts.
On departing, all
wished her many more happy birthilays.
Remembered

There are 67.200 professors and in
structors at universities, colleges and
professional schools iu the United
Slates.
A Hungarian inventor’s device •
warns of a flat tire by lighting a red ,
lamp on the dash.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice i< hereby given that, a public
hearing will be held in the Commis
sion Chamber at the Village Hall,
Monday. May 5. 1930 at 7:00 p. m.. to
r suggestions and objections to the
following proposed public improve
ments. to wit:
1. Lateral storm sewe.r in Farmer
St. from Adams St. to Karmada St
and extending up Karmada St. from
Farmer St. to Junction Ave.
2. Sanitary sewer in Blunk Ave.
from Junction Ave. northward to the
P. M. Ry. right-of-way. and in the
alley lying east of Blunk Ave. from
Junction Ave. to the P. M. Ry.
The cost of the above improve
ments. If installed, will be paid onethird by the village at large and twothirds to be assessed against the areas
particularly benefltted by the proposed
installments.
T.he following lots and parcels of
land are deemed to receive a special
benefit from the installation of the
proposed improvements, and thus to be
properly assessable for the cost there
of. to wit:
1. Farmer-Knrmada Storm Sewer:
Lots 1 to 30 Inclusive. Mary K. Hillmer Addition and lots 1 to 3 inclusive
Thomas Subdivision.
2. Blunk-Ann Sanitary Sewer: All
lots and parcels of land upon both
sides of Blunk Ave. and upon the west
side of Ann Ave. from Junction Ave.
to the P. M. ,Ry. right-of-way.
All persons interested in the above
proposed Improvements will be given
an opportunity to be heard relative
thereto.
A. J. KOENIG.
23t2c
Village Manager.
PROBATE NOTICE
No. 154954
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court for said
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room in tlje City of Detroit, on the nineteenth
day of April in the year one thousand nine
hundred thirty.
Present, Ervin R. Palmer, Judge of Pro
bate.
In the Matter of the Estate of AUGUSTA
MARY MIEHLBECK. deceased,
On reading and filing the petition, daly
verified, of Floj
loyd* A.
* Kehrl, executor under
the last will aa_ ------------- , .
praying that he be luxnsed
licensed
real estate of said decAsed for the
of paying the debts
estate.
It is Ordered, That the nineteenth day of
May, next at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
saw Ctonrt Rotan be' appointed for heariag
said petitioq, and that all persons iinteresSS
in-said Ante appear before said Court
said time and place to show cause whj
license should not be granted to said execs
to sell real, estate as prayed for m
tion. Amf;it a * '

------------—

of hearing, in the
printed and

Rosedale Gardens

Municipal Notes

Mrs. Joseph Schroeder

Mrs. A. (*. Burton. Junior Fast Ma
tron. presided at ‘the public installa
tion of„olfieers at the Find la ter Tem
diseases spread by Hies. i4i Maintain!
BY THE MANAGER
ple in Detroit. April 17. Mrs. Burton
sanitation and provide insiH’ctibn of
was presented with a lieautiful jewel
tourist camps.
and ninny other gifts and flowers In
Make this u May Day survey.
cluding a beautiful electric coffee set.
Junction
Ave.:
and
of
a
sanitary
sew
Attention
Of
interested
citizens
is
B. Smallpox and Diphtheria—
Miss Evelyn Porteous, daughter of
If your community is rural or ur •ailed to tiie notice of public hearing er in Blunk and Ann Ave. north of Mr. and Mrs. R. Porteous of Black
u
another
column
of
this
issue,
coverJunction
Ave.
ban. it has means of protection against
burn Ave., gave several very good 'vo
Wliat'inji' t,“’ I»v«>iK»s«<*4i installation of a
communicable diseases.
Persons desiring to dump rubbish, cal solos at tin* installation.
iu Farmer St. from
can be done to get 100*7 vaccination ' storm s.
Perry Gray of Berwick Ave., is now
etc.,
may
do
so
any
day
of
the
week
Adams
s
to
Karmada
Sr.
and
against smallpox 7 What Is being done?
employed by 'the Bisdon Creamery Co.
at the east end of Burroughs Ave.
(2) Children, from the age of six Karmada Sri from Farmer St.
in this section.
months, can be protected against diph
Mr. and Mrs. Ilanchett are now iu
theria. Can immunization by toxinWHITBECK’S CORNERS their new home on Berwick Ave.
anratoxin be procured from your local
Tiie Bi-Weekly Bridge Club met at
physicians and health centers?
Mr. and Mrs. Williams of Ann Ar the home of Mrs. S. James. The hon
(3) Have you had your own chil
The Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter, bor were week-end guests of Mr. and ors went to Mrs. S. James, first: Mrs.
dren immunized?
J. Schrowler. second: Mrs. Wm. Flan
Otto Roe of this place.
14) Do you urge your neighbors to Daughters of the American Revolution Mrs.
Mrs. Hamilton ami daughter-in-law, igan. consolation, and Mrs. C. Price,
will mwt at the home of Mrs. IL
have their children immunized?
Mrs. Grant Hamilton of Detroit, also booby.
Doerr.
Harvey
Sr.,
a't
2:30
o'clock
(5) Some communities do not have
Mrs. Walbridge of York Ave., enter
afternoon, April 2S. Reports her daughter and husband, Mr. 'and
any deaths from diphtheria. If par Monday
from Uo’ntinttntal Congress wiir be Mrs. Fred Moyr of Bolder, Colorado, tained niem'Iiers of the Detroit Sym
ents unite to cooperate with private given
phony hoanl at a luncheon last Friday,
were
guests
of
'the
former's
sister,
by
Mrs.
I>.
T.
Randall
ami
Mrs.
physicians and stare and community
Parrish of Robinson Sub., last April IS. at her home.
health workers, all the children can 1«? Nettie Dibble, who have just returned Mrs.
Mrs. A. B. Gray of Berwick Ave.,
Wednesday.
protected against diphtheria. On May from Washington.
Linwood
Dethloff celebrated his attended the Women Writers' Club of
Day set this as your goal for the next
fifth birthday last Tuesday, when he Detroit, last Tuesday, in which she is
year.
CADY SCHOOL
entertained several little girls and a life liienrlier.
<’. MilkMr. and Mrs. W. Palmer of Black
boys.
He received some very nice
Clean and safe milk for you and
burn Ave., entertained the Monthly
from his little friends.
your children can be insured by pas
We are very proud to announce gifts
Bridge Club. Monday evening.
The
Phyllis
Roe
is
confined
to
the
house
Irene
Schrader
as
champion
for
sec
teurization and by the passage and
honors of the event went to J. Schroe
chicken-pox.
enforcement of proper ordinances or ond year work in sewing in the 4-H with
der.
first:
S.
Janies,
second:
Mrs.
J.
Mrs. LaGrou is on the sick list this
laws. A number of communities have clubs. Irene also received honorable week.
Schroeder, consolation, and C. Price,
united on May Day to secure the safe mention in (the style show, and was
booby.
Donald
Schifilo
does
not
improv
chosen as one of the judges on sew
guarding of the milk supply.
We are having a Wayne County
fast as his many friends would wish.
ing to go to Lansing.
Parents and Recreation
Health Program at Rosedale school
The following pupils were on the He is again in lied.
Facilities for recreation of the prop
next Wednesday. May 7. There will
Mrs.
Agnes
Parrish
spent
Easter'
er amount, of the right kind and in honor roll for April: Edith Green, Sunday a1; the home of her daughter' be a May party for the children. At
the right place are essential to a well- Irene Schrader. Virginia Beyer. Alice and family. Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kaiser,: 6:30. a i»ot-luck dinner will be served
rounded child health program.
Tycosky. Ilerniaii Weiland.
at the school. All parents are invited
(1) Proper play space at home,
The sixth graders are having les on Golden road.
to come. After the supper a business
both within doors and without, is sons on tulijle etiquette and the cor I Linwood Dethloff spent Saturday meeting of the P. T. A. will take place.
and Sunday with his grandparents,
necessary. Make a May Day tally.
rect way tri arrange a table.
There will he several good speakers
Mr.
ami
Mrs.
Henry
Klatt
of
PerrinsMr. Medoiigh visited our school, ville.
(2) Proper playground space un
of the evening.
der proper direction is necessary for Monday and Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Holton of Ber
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hix and two
group gaijies. A survey of recreation
Several of our boys went into De
wick Ave., entertained Mr. and Mrs.
daughters
were
calling
on
Mr.
and
al facilities, made by parents is an troit to see the first baseball game of Mrs. Otto Roe, Sutnrtlay.
W. Gorki* of Detroit. Sunday. April
excellent May Day contribution. Fol tile season.
Mr. and Mrs. George Smith of Shel 20.
Mrs. Truesdcll's room enjoyed an
low the survey up by plans t.o provide
don. siH'nt Friday afternoon at the
Now that Henry Ford has announced
the right kind of additional space if Easter jinny Friday morning.
lie is in the market for an old windmill
this is needed.
Miss V tier’s room enjoyed one on home of their sister, Mrs. Perrish.
(3) Dramatic and musical dnl
dubs j Wednesday.
Wlmt lias become of tin* old-fashion- we suppose a lot of people will send
for rlie adolescents can be fosrere•d by J H. Weiland ami Mrs. C. Schrader .ed Plymouth man who kept his meer- them the name of their congressman.
parents on May Day. 3930.
received diplomas of honor for having senuin pipe covered with a chamoisTwo of the bardlet tilings In the
Parents and the Schools
finished lOOp 4-II clubs.
skin jacket so it would •■color?”
world for a man to put by are money
Children's health, both of body and
Nearly all the pupils have coniplet__________
spirit. is affected by rlndr life at cd tlndr reading work for the year,
(>ur idea of a saint is a man who and temptation.
^school. The greater the conjM'ratiyn which consisted of one good book a can be confirmed for an.v office by the
between parents ami the school, the {month. Many of our boys and girls United Stales senate.
NOTICE REGARDING
11 be for tile children.
J have read between thirty and forty
DUMPING
feet ever have anything
(li Maki
n>ks so far this year.
e'll bet the sh»K‘ stores 1
ed with your cliildr.*
who. is the director of athletics and will be selling
or before May Day.
Many requests are being received
(21 Familiarize yourselv, with the reereation. what are the duties of the are now.
„s to where dumping is being per
school’s program. •spe,daily lie health school doctor and rite school mirse?
whip ; our little I
i6i It' you are not ti membi'i- of the H<>Nevi'i'
mitted
within the village. Rubbish
progr;im.
may grow up to be
of all kinds can now be dumped at
(3i Plan to respect and practice at Pa rem-Teacher Association of your seed catalogue
the foot of Burroughs St., east of
home the hrvilih principles taught by comtnniiky. May Day will be a good
time to join that association.
the schools.
If it is tri e that nobody loves a fat f South Main St., as indicated by
(7i Some schools invite the parents man then In w does it come that R.-iIm- 1 signs on the property.
Garbage
14) Make yourselves home-aids to
aippleineiit the school’s safety educa-;l(' attend May Day celebrations in the Ruth draws down a -salary of $80,000 . and auto bodies not permitted howtion (protection agniiisr accidents), j schools ahdj develop ilu'se celebration a year?
A. J. KOENIG,
(5) Become informed about the • with the purpose of explaining tin
lie I And then, too, in the spring a PlymVillage Manager.
school system of your community—I s< I tool's health program and li
iittli boy'sv fancy lightly turns to
who tire members of :he school board, eliildrcii I'ltpinselves demonstrate wit;
thouglils of dodging work.
who is the su[H>riniemlent of schools. I they arc doing.

Forty years ago V. King. Cedar
Rapids. Iowa, lent a sobbing boy 20
cents so he could see a show. King
received news of a leper’s death re
cently and with it a check for $2.;i7.
It was the entire estate of the boy he
had befriended.

Dr. Harvey Wiley declares the auto
is the poorest of all exercise. Wonder
if be ever had a fiat tire?
FOR RENT
If a corn doctor’should write
OR RENT—Furnished rooms for book we. suppose it would consist of
t housefreeping. Private entrants:. nothing but footnotes.
L N. Mill St, phone 290-W.
We suppose that about 20 years from
OR
RENT—Modern
slx-rt— now the present younger generation
;se ob Starkweather, with garafie. will he terHbly shocked by what h
thi^, order,»i
per. month.; 1688 Holbrook?___ fronnger generation.; 'to doing.
_da
I
23tr
Plymouth Mailt.
One trouble about buying a para
chute
Is
that
if
it
doesn’t
work
you
younp?jBBan,
furnmb
Wk8 fKfrta hualneas haven’t much chance of taking it
-•■Ubjii. YtK two WbckM
IttBCyJWOthag-l.
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D. A. R. Notes

QvviKiiNmis
Every day A&.P presents
opportunities for savings.
The consistent low price
policy has reduced the cost
of living for millions. Join
this legion today!

TO
SAVE!
P&G Soap

Kirk's Flake or
Crystal White

Sugar

Maxwell House

CoSSee
lb tin

39

Jack Frost, Pure Cane
S-lb
carton

37*

Del Monte Coffee
Birdseye Matches
Grandmother’s Bread
Del Monte Peaches

O

boxes

SC
No.
can XSC
Del Monte Raisins
1H-Ib loaf

Kidney
Gold Dost
Borden's Eagle
3 pip xsc

Shredded Wheat

lb tin

4

39*
X9c
pkg XSC
can 19c

cans

2*. 19*

-

Freeh Fruits aaid Vegetahlee

Choice Quality Meats
FRESH PICNICS, lean for roastinf^Sc lb.

NEW POTATOES.... ....... 5 lbs. 29c
FRESH PEAS________ ____2 lbs. 25c
____ 3 lbs. 25c
APPLES, Fancy Eating
_ 2 Bunches 15c
Celery, Jumbo------------_____ Doz. 29c
Lemons________ ,-------CARROTS, Fancy Bunch ____ 2 for 15c

FRESH FILLETS_____________ 19c lb.
FINNAN HADDOCK___________ 19c lb.
LEAN SLICED BACON_________ 33c lb.
FRESH PERCH___________
23c lb.
LAMB CHOPS
Shoulder cut
29c
lb.
Genuine Spring

:

NEWBURG

:

The Epworth League held a sunrise
service at the church Easter morning.
The church was well filled for the
services. Sunday. Three babies were
christened, and nine children became
members on probation.
Mr. and Mrs. James Norris and son
visited Mr. and Mrs. Mackinder Sun
day, and attended church.
Mrs. Ida Steiner and daughter,
Helen, visited the Holmes family over
Sunday; also Lawrence Holmes and
Miss Jean Quinn of Tecumseh.
Clare Clillson and family and Bert
Paddock and sous called on Mr. and
Mrs. Kerr and Mr. and Mrs. Dickerson of Farmington, Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Peterson and family
of Detroit, have moved into the Rous
seau house.
Miss Eleanor Stubbs entertained a
group of young people at her home on
Plymouth road, Monday evening.
Mrs. Grigg, who has. been staying at
the home of Mrs. Jesse Thomas, has
gone 'to Farmington for a short visit.
Miss Vivian Smith of Plymouth, is
spending a few days with her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bake well and
Mr. and Mrs. Don Ryder attended the
Inter-State Kiwanis Banquet at Ann
Arbor, Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Faye Grimm returned from the

hospital Saturday, and is steadily Im
proving from her operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carney and
family of Sandusky, Ohio, spent
Easter with his brother, Ira Carney
and family.
Mrs. Edwin Norris and children of
Detroit, spent Tuesday with Mrs.
Clark Mackinder.
Mr. and Mrs. Pangborn of Farmington. and Stanley Simmons of Chicago,
were Sunday callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Marlin Simmons.
Sail-Fish an Acrobat

Of all the great gaum fishes in the
ocean near Florida, the splendid sailfish is first in interest. Although this
lithe acrobat of the gulf stream Is
needlessly slaughtered by thousands
each year, says Nature Magazine, it
still remains one of the least known
of the popular tropical fishes. No one
really knows where this quaint wan
derer of the deep breeds, whither he
goes, or whence he comes. But he
cruises along the gulf stream, alone,
In couples, or in small schools, some
times quite small, though well past
the baby stage, one of the quaintest
fish in all the world. His querulous
down-turned mouth and large bright
eyes set near its basq; his long beak,
and high, flaunting 'purple-splotched
dorsal fin. which suggests the frill of
some long vanished saurian, give him
a strangely hlrdllke appearance.
z

or comport

Enna Jcltii
Melodies

The complete range
of widths and sizes
AAA VEESand 1-12
guarantees a per
fect fit for any
aorc:::’. foot

•work___

Willoughby

An Interesting
Letter From West
Palm Beach, Fla.

Advice on Selecting
Plumbing Fixtures

PICKS VARSITY-CREW

: LOCAL news

:

Tuesday, .'April 13th, a daughter, Jeree
Louise.
Mrs. Heeney was formerly
Miss Florence McLeod of Plymouth.
Mrs. Maude Cooper, Mrs. Kate E.
Allen nnd Mrs. W. T. Pettingill were
guests at a dinner given by Mrs. Louis
Sherwood at her home on Second Ave.,
Detroit, Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. II. K. Wrench leave
today 10 attend the annual meeting of
1 lie National Chamber of Commerce
from April 28th to May 1st, at Wash
ington. 1». C. Mr. Wrench, who la
president of the local Chamber of Com
merce, lias expressed keen interest in
1 his meeting. Along with other dele
gates. lie will be the guest of Presi
dent Butterworth of the U. S. Cham
ber at an invitational breakfast the
morning of the 2Sth. Mr. Wrench has
made reservations for himself and
wife for the annual banquet which
brings to a conclusion the four days’
meeting.
President Herbert Hoover
will be the principal speaker at the
■banquet.

Are you planning to build this
spring?
Here are a few points about the
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Curtis returned
selection of your plumbing fixtures
last week from Mineola, Florida.
West Palm Beach, April 15, 1930 that may be of Interest to you.
Master
Jack McKinsey is visiting
Editor Plymouth Mail:
Of course you will want color In
relatives in Grand Rapids, this week.
Wonder how many people know your bathroom. The modern bath
Mr.
and
Mrs. Clare Block were
there are 30.000 lakes in the state of room is distinguished from its oldguests of relatives in Adrian, last
Florida, and with one exception, fashioned predecessor as much by the
Sunday.
Okeechobee is the largest lake wholly quietness and efficiency of its fixtures
Ray Brown of Greenville, Mich.,
within the United States. Seminole
was the guest of relatives here last
county, the second smallest county of as by color.
You should buy a high-grade toilet
week-end.
the state, produces more celery than
the whole state of California. These that will be quiet and positive In its
Dr. and Mrs. F. R. Hover and chil
facts were recently brought out in operation. There are three types of
dren visited relatives in Cleveland,
toilets made by nearly all manufac
the schools here.
Ohio, over the week-end.
Saturday morning, April 5th, Mr. turers: The wash-down, the reverse
Mr. nnd Mrs. Julius Wills have been
and Mrs. Ford, proprietors of the Co trap, and the siphon jet:
visiting friends in Kalamazoo and
lumbia apartment, cousin and myself
Grand Rapids, this week.
The latter is the “Rolls-Royce'’ of
left for a trip to the Singing Tower
Frank Learned. Jr., is visiting his
at Lake Wales, and Orlando. It was toilets. It is the last word in smooth
sister. Katherine, iu Cincinnati, Ohio:
very pleasant when we left.
How ness of operation. Of course, it costs
also Miss Alice Dunlap at Covington,
ever. before we had gone far it com more than the others, but the home-}Ky.
menced • to rain.. We ) were planning owner gets all he pays for. Such a
Charles Whiteside, head crew coach
Miss Elaine Hamilton entertained a
to ear our lunch in Seabring, which is toilet has a larger water seal, it is
such a pretty place, but had to be con built low, it has better lines, and it at Harvard university, who has made company of girl friends at a dinner
tented to eat in the car. Reached the will give trouble-free operation for his final selection of the eight that at her home on Hamilton street, Tues
will represent Harvard in the varsity day.
Singing Tower at 3:00 p. m., in time practically the life of the house
Mr. and Mrs. George Robinson and
to hear the chimes. There were at
Now as to the lavatory. The pedes event at the Poughkeepsie regatta In son,
A Battle Creek physician says, “Con
Russell, returned home last Fri
least one hundred cars there.
It tal type of lavatory will be specified June.
day, from their winter's sojourn in stipation is responsible for more mis
rained so hard none of us were able to
by
the
thoughtful
owner
who
has
in
ery than any other cause."
Florida.
get out of the car, which was quite a
Twisted
But immediate relief has been found.
disappointment as it’s very beautiful mind the resale value of his house ten
E. O. Huston and son. Oscar, and
“What we want," said the maga
and we went a good many miles out years from now. Two legs rather zine editor, “is a story that reflects Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple were A tablet called Rexall Orderlies has
of our way to see it. It is located than than one solid pedestal are de real life.”
guests of relatives in Birmingham, been discovered. This tablet attracts
water from the system into the lazy,
on the highest elevation iu Florida, sirable.
“That’s the trouble with our cur last Sunday.
dry. evacuating bowel called the colon.
and was a gift to the people by Ed
The home owner can have a lava
The Plymouth and Northville Card
ward W. Bok. It has 53 octaves. The tory of enameled Iron or he may buy rent literature,” replied the harsh Club were entertained by Mr. and The water loosens the dry food waste
total weight of the bells is 123,264 one made of vitreous china. If an critic. “We are getting too much fact Mrs. Thomas Moss at Northville, Wed and causes a gentle, thorough, natural
movement wi'thout forming a habit or
pounds: height of the tower is 205 enameled iron lavatory Is purchased, In our efforts for fiction, and too nesday evening.
ever increasing the dose.
much fiction in our alleged facts."—
feet: diameter at base, 51 feet.
Andrew Dunn has returned from
Stop suffering from constipation.
From there we went on to Orlando, it is advisable to pay the additional Washington Star.
St. Joseph's hospital, Ann Arbor, Chew a Rexall Orderlie at night. Next
where I spent the night with Mrs. cost and buy one with an acid-resist
where he recently underwent an oper day bright. Get 24 for 25c today at
Hazel Kingsley Enell, who, with her ing enamel.
Why Ad Writers Grow Gray,
ation for appendicitis.
the nearest Rexall Drug Store. Beyer
family, has spent the winter there. It
Many people prefer lavatories made
The high light in the shop window
Born-, to Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Heeney, Pharmacy.
is said to be the prettiest city in the or vitreous china. They are easier
state, having 30 lakes inside the city to keep clean, they will not chip or was an attractive ad of an alarm
limits, with beautiful homes built stain, and they will retain their luster clock, showing a faithful and artistic
drawing of the clock Itself. Two mem
around them. The live oaks are un* Indefinitely.
bers of the proletariat stood looking
usually large, with their bright green
The type of faucet is optional on all at it.
foliage draped with the Spanish moss.
lavatories.
It
is
advisable
to
select
All along the of the roadside, flower
“That’s Just the thing you're lookin’
seeds had been scattered, making a the mixing type so that the water for. Bill.”
perfect bed of bright colors.
The may be tempered.
“Nope; not me."
Flame vine, a bright orange, covered
Bathtubs In various styles, widths,
“Why, that’s the best one we've seen
the fences along by the orange groves. and lengths are on the market. The
On one of the lakes in Orlando.- the one positive thing that may be said yet.”
“Yeah, but I don’t want no clock
swans had built their nest, quite a with reference to tubs is that the
that’ll wake me up at no such hour."
curiosity.
The pictured clock registered 20
Sunday morning Mrs. Enell took us“ -tub on legs is not the thing to put into
in her ear for a ride out to Winter a new house. It is still made, but it minutes to 4.
Park: stopped at the Green Gabels Is ugly nnd makes the housewife’s
Gift Shop andl Tea Room, where Mrs. job of cleaning much harder.
Calvin Coolidge was entertained last
A showerbath should, by all means,
Kicking the Bucket
winrer. Mrs. Enell entertained us all be installed either over the tub or
The origin of tlieSexpression to “kick
for Sunday dinner, after which we left in a separate compartment. It should the bucket" meaning to die. Is found
for Daytona Beach, which is said to be equipped * with a special shower in a procedure In the act of suicide.
be the most wonderful beach in the mixer which enables the bather to get
A person wishing to hang himself stood
world.
When 'the tide is out. ^the
beach is as hard as a pavement and any desired temperature by turning upon a bucket and. having affixed the
white as snow.
Hundreds of cars only one valve. Scalding water can- rope to a beam and drawn it as short
were driving close to the water on the 'not pass through such a controller. as possible, be kicked away the bucket
beach. We got out and picked up Failure of the cold water supply in and thus attained a ’•drop." The story
shells. Spent the night iu Daytona: stantly cuts off the delivery. One of of Sheridan's use of the expression Is
go'r an early start Monday a. in., the newest things in shower heads is well known. When he was on ids
having breakfast at New Smynia, the type which cleans itself by a sim deathbed he was informed that a
lunch at Fort Pierce. Rode for miles ple twist of a lever.
friend, being “merry” had fallen down
along the Indian River, through
Plenty of towel bars of a quality
orange groves, great fields of celery equal to the fixtures should be put a well. “Did he kick the bucket?"
gasped Sheridan.
and pineapples: stopped at an orange
grove and had the pleasure of picking Into the new bathroom. Many an
some oranges. It is quite hilly off in otherwise handsome bathroom has
About Pepper
the interior, making the scenery very been spoiled by inferior bars put up
The pepper used us a condiment Is
beauriful. Arrived at West Palm as an afterthought.
Beach at 3:00 p. in., after a very
Years ago the idea seemed to be to the product of unripe berries of Piper
pleasant trip.
crowd the bathroom fixtures into as nigrum, a tropical shrub of climbing
EMMA L. RYDER
small a space as possible. Today the habit. Both black and white pepper
tendency not only Is toward more
commerce are derived from the
It has been our observation that bathrooms, but alsi^toward larger and of
same plant, the latter's loss of color
about the time a Plymouth man be
gins to quit getting any kick out of better located bathrooms. Sunlight, being due to removal, by- maceration,
taking his wife in his arms he loses ventilation, and exposure factors all of dried skin. The leaves of an allied
OU’VE been looking for rugs like these! They’re
all'inierest in taking her other places should he given consideration In the form, P. betle, are chewed by Asiatics,
beautiful, rich and harmonious in color — and
selection of the space suitable for a with areea-nut and a little lime, as a
too.
woven to wear for years. Any one of these 88
bathroom. Years ago one window was preventive of dysentery. Cayenne pep
We don't want to be positive, but somewhat grudgingly allotted to the per comes from a species of capsi
charming new patterns will make your home more
we'll bet there are a lot of doctors who
lovely and more livable.
can pronounce diseases that they can't bathroom. Today two or more win cum.
dows are provided In order to allow
S1H-1I.
Through our Mohawk Merchandiser, we now offer
plenty of sunlight and ventilation for
Breakages, Ltd.
you a complete assortment of rugs and carpets—36
this Important room.
patterns shown in the fabric and 52 in full-color illus
“Dear," he whispered as they were
seated together on the sofa, “I am go
trations. Come in to-day and let us show them to you.
Home Only as Good as
ing to ask you an important question
and
I want you to take your time about
Roof, Expert Declares answering.
Will you marry me?"
“No foot, no horse" is an old say
“But why should I hesitate, George,
ing. “No roof, no house,” applies dear?”
the fair one responded, leaning
with equally ns much force. A house
towards him.
is only ns good as its roof. It must
“So I'll have time to shift these ci
be roofed substantially If the home’s
gars in my pocket," he Joyfully exfull protective purpose and assurance Dlalned.
of comfort are to be realized.
Your roof, like the bow of a vessel,
must stem the tide of the elements.
It pushes upward against a continu
ous stream of destructive agencies.
Heat nnd cold, rain, snow and wind
are forever splitting their undermin
ing forces against the endurance of
the roof.
The roof is a great protector of
"Certified and BvnJtd Better
your home and will faithfully perform
its protective duty only to the limit
of Its endurance. It can do no more
than that. A weakling cannot be ex
pected to do a giant’s work. Hence,
If you put on a roof that lacks the
stamina to grapple with the cold, heat,
rain, snow and wind—opponents that
never weaken in their attack—you
cannot expect the weak roof to with
stand.
If the natural staying qualities are
not there, though you paint and patch,
your roof will lose the battle. Mean
while. It has cost you more altogether
in money outlay than an enduring roof
would have cost at the start.

Relief From Curse
of Constipation

DELIGHTFUL
NEW PATTERNS

over WJZ and asso
ciated stations ev
er* Sunday evening
«?•».» over fs. B. C.

Enna Jcltick
Dances
—■'rv Saturday
night over WLW
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Walk-Over Boot Shop

BLUNK BROS.
Department Store

66— P®1* Month

Words
Everywhere

Slate Sills Durable
Because of their permanence slate
sills for windows and doors are being
used In many new homes, and re-’
placing worn sills in older houses.
They are sanitary and especially suit
able in connection with a tiled floor.
As they do not become scuffed and
shabby they “dress up" a doorway be
tween rooms through which there le
much traffic.

— because everyone knows it's an outstanding
of great performance! Per
formance "built by Buick"
—performance reflecting a
quarter-century of experi

which has inspired America
to invest $25,000,000 in
Marquettes during the few
months it has been on the
marketl Come drive—-and

ence in building 2,400,000
fine cars—performance

for yourself 1

The deep and lasting value

VALUE

Raillaas Railroading
It Is related of a certain engineer
ing officer, formerly of the A. E. F„
that. In the course of an inspection
tour In France, he noticed that most
of the ties were scored. After several
mil— of line had been Inspected, and
the scored ties continued to be much
in evidence, he remarked to the French
officer accompanying him:
•*How long did you run the rail
road, anyhow, before you laid rails on
the ties?”—Railway Age.

prove Marquette superiority

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN

BUILT BY BUICK

OrviMM of Coooraf A4o#on

Canod'-n to— C~P»»

Marouette
''

,-

3G-1.

Huge Be

Huge bricks, 22 feet long, five feet
wide and eight inches thick, are advo
cated by Pennsylvania State OoUege
a new building material for
Use ot these bricks would enable
er and better construction of roadft,
college offldnals reooxt
’;
|

-

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES CO.

^The atrawbeny jM4 in Florida
4a :hfe
_____ from 8,066,000 Quarts to 18,40$«99 SWISS > tfSJWS

Let Us Show You How Gasy It Is To ^uild
YOUR Home With T^nt zMoney
ALL us today and let us Better Homes’* are neither
, explain how you can ready made nor ready cut—
build a home—and pay but
for are built to your order
it out of income—monthly of quality materials. Our
payments sometimes lower reputation stands behind
than rent. If yoaown a well every house. Come in and
located lot no down payment tee us—we’ll gladly fomiah
is necessary.
complete information no
0ur“Certifiedand Bonded obligations.

C

Towle & Roe Lumber Co.
AMELIA STRUT

w,

=w=
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WANTS NORRIS’ SEAT

Church 3\(ews

First Presbyterian Church

ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENGLISH
BAPTIST CHURCH
EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Donald W. Riley, Pastor
Services: Village Halt
Morning worship 10:00; Sunday
Chas. Strasen. Pastor.
School, 11:15; evening worship, 7:30 ;
Regular services nt the Village Hall
B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet
at 1O:3O. John 20: 19-31. "Is it Still
ing Wednesday evening at? :3O.
Easter With Yon?"
Sunday-school a I 11 :39.
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
You are always invited and wel
Services: Fisher School, Frishkorn Sub come.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
Telephone 7103F5
METHODIST NOTES
Sunday School at 2:30.
Preaching Service at 3:30.
"I have chosen you. and ordained
A hearty welcome awaits all.
you. that ye should go and bring forth
fruit."—John 15:16.
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
"The world will become interested
CHURCH.
in the Chnrch when Christians at
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
large demonstrate Christianity.. The
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads. pulpit see^s to interpret ’the voice of
The regular services of the church God in order that the few may know
are as follows: Sunday, 11 a, m., Morn how to live the life of God. When the
ing worship; 12 noon, Sunday School; elder Beecher was asked why his min
7 p. m., community singing; 7 :30 p. m., istry at Park Streel. Boston, was so
sermon; Thursday, 7 :30 p. m., prayer successful, he replied: "I preach on
service.
Sunday, hut 450 men ami women go
out every day in the week to trans
CATHOLIC CHURCH
late into life and service the message
which 1 have sought to lodge in their
Cor. Dodge and 'Union Streets
Ft. Lefevre, 216 Union St., Phone 116 hearts.” Let ns, pulpit and pew to
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00. gether. think of ourselves as a Fifth
Gospel. Mofe people will read our
Confessions before mass.
than will read the life of
Week-days—Mass at 7:30.
This daily lives
from the printed page. Christ
hour makes it convenient for the Jesus
children to attend on their way to ians are the only Bible most men
school. AH should begin the day with read."
We had a delightful day Easter, with
God.
crowds at each service. Why
Societies—The Holy Name Society record
not
make next Sunday a record day
for all men and young men.
Com
Numbers inspire both Pulpit
munion the second Sunday of the also?
and Pew. and the week goes better for
month.
honored God on Sunday, by at
Altar Society—Comprising all the haviug
tendance at Ilis House of worship.
ladies and young ladies. Communion You will he welcome, morning worship
the third Sunday of each month.
in.. Bible School at 11:39, anti
Children of Mary—Every child of at io a. service
at 7 :15.
the parish must belong and must go to evening
We are again enjoying the fellowship
communion every fourth Sunday of the suppers on Wednesday night. Coopermonth.
'ative supix'r at (1:39. followed by the
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass praise service and the review of the
at 7:00. Instruction by the Sisters of late hook "Basic Beliefs." by Hughes.
St. Dominic Saturday mornings at Bring the whole family and join the
9:3O o'clock. All children are obligated happy crowd of Wednesday “Nighters.
to attend these instruction.

WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR

10 a. m.—“The Meaning of Pentecost.”

7:30 p. m.—Special Young People’s Service.
Leader—Herman Morgan.

11:30 a. m.—Sunday School.

PAINT
A
I
N
T

There’s a big difference in it. The
cheap, bodyless kind is costly at any
price. And it doesn’t protect the sur
face. We have in stock

ACME QUALITY

tried, tested and approved, and back
ed by a positive guarantee.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
Sunday morning service, 10:30 a. m.
Sunday. April 27—"Probation after
Death."
Wednesday evening testimony serv
ice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m.,
except Sundays and holidays. Every
one welcome.
A lending library of
Christian Science literature is main
tained.

Don’t throw money away on poor
paint—come in and let us show you
how to save money this Spring.
□

□

□

GAYDE BROS.
181 LIBERTY ST.

PHONE 53

WE DELIVER

FLOUR FROM THE
CHOICEST WINTER WHEAT
The finest that grows in the
great northwest That is what
you get when you order Delight
flour by the bag or barrel. The
improved results will surprise
you when you start baking with
it. It goes farther and bakes
better.

FARMINGTON

Real

MILLS

Estate

Have some exceptional snaps in very good farms
at very low prices. See me now if you want tft deal.
! C'

FRANK RAMBO
Phone 25

841 W. Ann Arbor

PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
Phone 23

830 Penniman Avenue

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK
Phone Plymouth 389J
Plymouth Road at Newburg Road
□
Cylinder Regrinding
Cylinder Reberlnc
Blain Bearing Line Bering
Connecting Bed Rebabbiting
Platon Pins Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Refseed
Annaturee Tested
Pistons Ground and Fitted

□

Methodist Episcopal Church

• GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

□
Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynite Pistons
Quality Piston Rings
Drainoil Piston Rings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins
Federal Mogul Bearings
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Manifold Gaskets
Valve Springs and Keys

Cylinder Regrindiat and Reberiag and Main Bearing Ms
Called For a

Advertise That Vacant House in the Mail

I

PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.

The young people will he in clwfrgo
nf the evening service next Suilduy.
Herman Morgan will lead.
Jack
Montieth will he al 'the piano, and a
company of young folk will assist in
Ihe service. The meeting will he at
7:39 p. m. o’clock.
The Mission Study Class will meet
ar the church Tuesday. April 29th.
There will he cooperative su|.|ht at
9:39 p. m.. which will In- followed by
ihe business ineeringand a program in
cluding a review of a book by Mrs.
LIVONIA UNION CHURCH
‘The Church with a Friendly Welcome’ .Herald Hamill.
L W. Ilumiml and Kev. Waller
Rev. I. Paul Taylor. Pastor.
Nichol attended the meeting <q£ the
METHODIsf EPISCOPAL CHURCH Presbytery of Detroit a I FerndaV on
Monday of this week.
Church Street
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor
Morning Worship, 10 a. m.
BAPTIST NOTES
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
Evening Praise Service, 7:30 p. m.
The young people of the Baptist
church are to cider into another at
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
tendance contest starting Sunday eve
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road ning. May 4. This time the contest
“The little church with a big welcome” will he waged with the young iK'ople.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
id' the Farmington Baptist church.
Telephone 7103F5
This should prove to he a very spirit
Morning Worship, 11.
ed affair sim-e the Unions of both
Sunday School, 12.
churches are very evenly matched in
Epworth League. 7:30.
size and activity.
Next Sunday morning. Holy Com
PERRINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
munion will hi* administered. At the
Services on Merriman Road.
-lting service 'the pastor will begin
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
another st'ries of sermons. The sub
Telephone 7103F5
ject of this series will center around
Preaching at 9:30.
the theme "Can We Know Jesus is the
Sunday School at 10:30.
hild?'- The series just closed on
The Appearances of Christ After the
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION Resurrection."
were well attended and
344 Amelia Street.
treat, deal of interest was mani
Services every Sunday.
Sunday
in them. We endeavor to have
School at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at fested
n attractive evening service. Why
3:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
a>t come ami bring your friends to
hiireh Sunday evening?
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Walter Nichol, Pastor.
It is to he wished that the performMorning Worship. 10:00 a. m.
nre of Gaul's "Holy City" on Easter
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
Day by tin combined choirs nt' the
Evening praise, 7 :30 p. m.
First Baptist church ami of the Rose
dale Gardens Presbyterian church may
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH begin a series of presentations of ser
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell
ious musical works in Plymouth. The
Phone Redford 0451R
finish and balance of the voices, the
Sunday Healing Service, 7 :30 P. M. vigor and freshness of the score were
Lecture by pastor. 8:00 P. M.
a deliglrt and surprise to numerous
Message Circle. Tuesday Eve., at 8.
audiences at both morning and eve
The public Is Invited.
ning' services.
Huron of Rosedale, has a color
ROSEDALE GARDENS COMMUNITY fulMr.robust
baritone voice, with the
CHURCH.
technic to express the possibilities of
R. A. N. Wilson, Jr., Minister.
his
noble
solo.
"The New Heaven and
Residence—9815 Melrose Avenue
the New Earth." In the declamatory
Bible School, 9:45 a. m.
gyle, dramatic, this number with its
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
onorons harmony and the stately
tnriphonal chorus passages. "Holy,
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Holy. Holy." calls for all the resources
Rev. J. J. Halliday. Pastor.
of soloist and chorus alike.
Miss Ford's solo, "These Are They
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Which Cany? Out of Great Tribula
Cor. Harvey and Maple Streets.
tion." follows immediately in the
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz, Rector.
First Sunday after Easter. April 27. score, a complete contrast in 'tonality
Its caressing, limpidly
Morning Prayer and sresermon: at ami style.
10 a. m. "The Wav of the Burning lear melodic line demands utmost
simplicity and sincerity, with beauty
Heart."
of tone. Miss Ford’Ji voice was most
Church School. 11:30 a. m.
Pageant: "Darkness and Light.” happily fitted to the text. No small
share of the praise of this exquisite
7:30 p. m.
uumlier is due to the masterly piano
SALVATION ARMY
accompaniment of Miss Roe. who in
796 Penniman Avenue.
this nnmlier displayed fine sympathy
Services for the week: Tuesday, ami virtuosity. Yoice and instrument
6 :30 p. m.—Young people’s meeting blended to perfection.
The trio for women’s voices. "At
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.Public praise service. Saturday, 8:00 Eventide." is written in sixteenth cen
p. m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday, tury style, far more difficult than its
10:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting; 1:!” graceful performance would indicate.
Mrs. Compton. Mrs. Woixlworth and
p. m.—Sunday School: 3:00 p. m.
Public praise; 8:00 p. m.—Salvation Mrs. AUenhaugh earned warm appre
meeting. AU are welcome to come ciation for a crisp, clean performance,
along and bring a friend with you. bringing out. the fugal passages with
AH these meetings are held in our hall fine effect.
The chorus of thirty some voices
at 796 Penniman Avenue.
acquitted itself splendidly through an
Capt and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
Officers in Charge. exacting score, which is usually per
formed by an ensemble three times as
ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH large. Attack, pitch and responsive
ness left nothing to be desired. The
Livonia Center
final chorus, "Great and Marvelous
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor.
There will be no services in this Are thy Works," aroused the enthusi
church on Sunday. April 27.
Next asm of the hearers: 'the long conclu
sion of the first part, “Thy That Sow
service on May 4.
in Tears." presented nearly every style
ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH of chorus singing, with two fugues and
Spring Street
a capella passage, and a highly dram
atic close.
E. Hoenecke, Pastor.
The ten-piece orchestra contributed
English- services—10:30 a. m.
German services—First Sunday of much to the sonority and breadth of
the month, 7:30 p. m; third Sunday the performance. Their concerted
numbers included Haydn's YI Surprise
of the month, 2:30 p. m.
Symphony, Parker’s Utbs Syon, and
Sunday School—9:30 a. m.
Men’B Club—Second Wednesday of brilliantly orchestrated arrangements
of the hymns. Violins—Doris Hamill,
the month, 8:00 p. m.
Ladies’ Aid—First Wednesday of Joseph Ellis, Allison Kunkel, Kenneth
Greer. Mrs. Postiff; clarinet—Mr.
the month, 2:30 p. m.
Young People’s Bible Society—First Moe;—trombone—Lester Daly: ’cello
and Third Tuesdays of the month, at —A. E. Baker; pianists—Miss Roe
and Mr. BoomhaueT. The director, A.
8:00 p. m.
E. Baker, has outlined « performance
CONG.
for music week in May, and invites
the assistance of Plymouth music
lovers to contribute their talent to its
success. Further notice of rehearsals
..
a. bu
will appear in this piper.

DR. F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR

WORSHIP
10:00 a.m. and 7:15 p.m.
Church School, 11:30 a. m.
“Blessed are they that have not seen, and yet
have believed.”
Aaron C. Rend, eighty-five, one of
the picturesque characters of the
West who is a candidate for the United
States senate from Nebraska. He is
running in opposition to Senator
George W. Norris for the Republican
nomination. Although the aged farmerbarrister has never tasted intoxicat
ing liquor in his life, he is neverthe
less running on “a sopping wet plat-

EPISCOPAL NOTES
Last Sunday set a record for the
nuudier of persons making their
Easter communions in St. John's
church. It is a fine thing to see so
many thus doing one of their church
duties. Another of these duties is
regular Sunday attendance. We all
enjoyed the services last Sunday.
Wouldn't it he fine if there could be
such a good body of worshippers every
Sunday? There can he. if each one
will do his part!
A simple little Easter pageant-serv
ice will he given by the children of the
church school on Sunday evening al
7:39 o'clock. This will be particular
ly of interest to the children: parents
are urged to bring them.
A dance will he given by the Men's
Club, next Thursday. .May 1. It is
said to he one chance to wear your
old clothes and still he in style. Ixiok
for the "ad" in this paper.
Remember. every Sunday is a little
Easier! Go to church again next Sun
day.

Attractive Nook for
Breakfast Described
In this age of continual rush, espe
cially nt the breakfast hour, a small
corner attractively arranged will do
more to start the day right for the
overworked business man who often
eats his first meal of the day in the
solitury state. What is more depress
ing than a big dining room with him
self as the sole occupant?
In the breakfast nook, built along
Spanish lines, there is a small alcove
off of the sun porch. It has brown
beams—In fact, a continuation of the
ones in the dining room and hall. The
spaces between are a greenish yellow
plaster. Across one end there Is a
built-in seat stained green and uphol
stered In yellow fahrikoid.
There is a narrow refectory-type
table In brown stained wood and a
chair to match. You see, provisions
are made for the rest of the family
to Join father, hut the head of the
house often prefers solitude.
-A casement window about fills the
end of the alcove. It has quaint
inside shutters, also stained green. Be
tween them there is a box-pleated
valance of the yellow fahrikoid. The
window panes are leaded triangles.
In summer time a vine drapes Itself
around them. Several Italian pottery
flower holders are on the walls and
also a small electric clock, which
stands on a corner cupboard painted
a bright yellow.
The floor of the Ideal nook is made
of multi-colored tiles, six-sldeil ones
that are colorful. On the sun porch
there Is a wee fountain that trickles
merrily, and at night it has an illumi
native feature that the guests enjoy,
especially when the other lights are
turned off.
Breakfast china for the home is so
reasonably priced that frequent
changes may be made as an enticing
lure to the man who has little appe
tite. Physicians and nurses are real
izing what a good influence on the
body and mind that pleasing atmos
phere has. These authorities on
health tell housewives to make their
home gay, teacli the children to be
happy and be gaj’ themselves.

Doors of Beauty for
the Smaller Houses
Small homes, even those costing $10000 and under, may be enriched with
doors of a beantj- formerly restricted
to the mansion. These doors have the
slender ribbon grain of the most ex
pensive hardwoods. They are offered
In totally new designs, including prize
styles created by architects in a re
cent nation-wide competition.
Built of selected Philippine hard
wood beautifully matched, they come
complete, ready to finish. Because of
a special method of construction- they
are guaranteed not to shrink or warp.
Cost compares favorably with that of
common domestic hardwoods. They
are made in single and multi-panel
models and In flush models plain or in
modern motif.
Square or round heads, with or
without lights, stiles and rails are
built up on cores of stress neutralizing
blocks, welded to rigid edge braces
and faced with flawless layers of
wood. An absolutely waterproof ce
ment In used In construction. The
claim is made that once properly hung
one of these doors never needs to be
refitted or Dlaned down.

2 Glasses Water, NotToo
Cold, Help Constipation
One glass water is not enough.—take
2 glasses a half hour before breakfast.
You get quicker and better results by
adding a little simple glycerin, saline,
etc., (known as Adlerlka) to one glass.
Unlike other remedies, Adlerlka acts
on BOTH upper and lower bowel and
removes old poisons you never thought
were in your system. Adlerlka stops
GAS and sour stomach in 10 minutes!
Relieves constipation In 2 hours.
Beyer Pharmacy and Dodge Drag Co.

WELCOME

Rug
Washing
WE

ARE

NOW

Wash

READY TO

Your

Rugs

In a most satisfactory manner and
a moderate cost.
PHONE 198

at
c

Auto Window Glass
Now is the time to have that broken glass in the
window or windshield of your automobile replaced.
We have every facility to do this work.
Prompt
service.

P. A. NASH
North Plymouth

Phone 198

F.H. STAUFFER
CHIROPRACTOR

Where the Sick Get Well
New Location,. 212 Main St
Next to Wayne County Library.
COMPLETE
X-RAY

CHIROPRACTIC

LABORATORY

|---- = ADJUSTMENTS t-----

| RELIEVE NERVE PRESSURE;

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG
Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL
ENGINEER
Surveys
Engineering
Phones:
Office 681
House 127
Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

DR. S. N. THAMS
DENTIST
Penniman Allen Bldg.
Office Phone 639W

Residence 639J

HERALD F. HAMILL
Registered Civil Engineer
All Kinds of Surveying and Civil
Engineering Work
Office: Rambo Bldg. Phone 23
Residence: 112 Union Street

Dr. Myron W. Hughes
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON.

PHONE 301

JESSE HAKE
Real Estate and
Insurance
Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance Co„
Lapeer, Mich.
Blunk Ave. and Williams St
Plymouth, Mich.

Brooks & Colquitt
Attorneys-at-Law
PHONES

Office 543
Residence 304-W
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

9

C. G.
Draper

',1

Jeweler and
Optometrist

Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
Phone 274

296 MUn St.

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon
Office in new Huston Bldg.
841 Penniman Avenue
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.; 2 to *
and 7 to 8 P. m.
Phones: Office 467-W, Residence 467-J.
294 Main Street

(Mary
Office Honrs: 9 to 12 a. m.}
2 to 6 p. to.; 1 to I p.

Expert
PIANO TUNING

Smitty’s Place
LUNCHES
POP CORN
CIGARS
DETROIT NEWS
■ • ertbn «

Glenn Smith

I
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Penniman Allen
Theatre

1

THE CORN BORER RESERVE FORCE!

j
J
4
5
/

High School boys of today realize that they will Become uie
farmers of tomorrow. This picture shows boys from Michigan
Smith-Hughes agricultural schools disposing of corn stubble last
spring on a stubborn peace of ground. In some localities, help was
hard to get. Boys from the agricultural high schools in many cases
wived this labor problem.

UTWVnT.S •

Coming"
PARAMOUNT’S
GREAT
PICTURE

“The Vagabond King”
MAY 4-5-6
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

by investing

Before the Price Goes Up
On May 1 the price of Central Public Service
Corporation $4 Cumulative Preferred Stock will
increase to $58 per share. The price is now $57.
This preferred stock is an attractive investment
from the standpoint of

SAFETY

Assets over *300,000,000. Cross earnings at the
rate of over *39,000,000 a year. A fast growing,
nation-wide public utility system.

GOOD YIELD

At *57 a share this stock yields over 7%.
Dividends paid quarterly.

MARKETABILITY

This stock is readily salable at any
time through our resale organization.

EASY PAYMENTS May

be purchased on our Thrift
Plan for as little as *5 a share per month.
Ask any employee or write for more information to
ALBERT E. PEIRCE « CO.
care of

THE GAS COMPANY
MICHIGAN FEDERATED UTILITIES
Phone 310

Plymouth, Mich.

459-461 S. Main

AN OVEN-COOKED
VEGETABLE MEAL
By May ami June we get to the
place where we are anxious .10 have
a change from our so-called winter
vegetables, ami flic Hew greeti |h4jis,
fresh string beans ami young aspara
gus make an csikh-uiI appeal.
We all agree that we cannot afford
not to serve fresh vegetables in our
homes. Neither can we afford ro lose
the valuabh viramincs and minerals
winch vegetables contain, by cooking
them in a large quantity of water.
Therefore, We turn to an oven cook
ery which preserves food value, flavor,
and at the same time eliminates the
Itstial necessary watching of gas flames
in an attempt to economize on fuel.
MEM
Browned Potatoes
Green Beans
Spinach
Hollandaise Sauce
Kltubarb Tarts
Browned Potatoes
Temperature. 425 degrees
Time. 1 hour
5 cults potatoes, sliced
1>2 .............is >ah
Dash pepjter
2 tablesiMions chopped green |iep|K*r
(5 tablespoons butter
Put a layer of the .ihinly sliced
Itotaioes in the bottom of a well but
tered baking dish. Adil part of the
salt, itepiter. chopped itepiter and but
ter. Continue in this way until all
of .the ingredients are used. Cover
ami bake at 425 degrees for one hour.
At the end of 30 minutes remove the
cqver so that rite potatoes will brown
on top.
Gfeen Beans
Temperature 425 degrees
Time. 1 hour
1’i pounds beans
2 leasixiotts salt
1 cup boiling wafA
String and cut t Ini he;,ins into oneinch pieces. Pur in a baking dish.
Add the salt and water. Cover and
pur in the oven with the potatoes.
Bake at 425 degrees for one hour.
Pastry
1 cup flour
’2 .teaspoon salt
1-3 cup fat
3 tablespoons ice water.

Spinadi
Temperature. 425 degrees
Time. 30 minutes
112 pounds spinach
I12 teaspoons salt
Cik the stems and roots from the
spinach. Wash until all of the sand
is removed. Drain well and pur in a
baking dish. Add the salt and cover.
Place in the oven a half libur after the
potatoes and beans have been pur in.
Bake at 425 degrees for 30 minutes.
Just before the meal is to be re
moved from the oven make the Hol
landaise Sauce.
Hollandaise Sauce
I'i cups butter
2 egg yolks
1 tablespoon lemon juice
’ J teaspoon- salt
Dash pepimr
’2 cup Isiiling water
Melt half of the butter in the top
of a double boiler. Then add the egg
yolks, stirring constantly, with the
lemon juice, salt and i»epper.
Stir
until thick. Add the remaining but
ter and stir until melted and thick.
Slowly add the boiling water, stirring
all of the time until it is again-thick.
Do not let the Water in the bottom
part of tin* double boiler boil. ‘Serve
on the spinach and also on the,beans
if desired.
Rhubarb. Tarts
Temperature. 425 degrees
Time. 35 minutes
Filling
2 cups rhubarb
cup sugar
3 tablespoons flour
1 egg
Sift the flour and salt together. Cut
in the fat and add the water. Roll
this mixture out and line live tart
pans wifh it. Slice the rhubarb in ’4
inch jHiH-es. Add the sugar, flour and
slightly beaten t-gg. Mix thoroughly
and put into the pastry lined tart tins.
Put strips of pastry over the top of
each larr in criss cross fashion. Press
the <<dgcs together.
These tarts may be put in tin- oven
25 minutes after the potatoes and
beans, or they may be put in with
them ami removed at the end of 35
minutes.

(all Miss Taylor, Home Service Director, if you would
like additional recipes.
With American Ease

Expert hit miracles—trust
.common sense.
<*.

Appearance Adds Much

A sensible person is anyone who
agrees \\jt|, us.

No one ever forgets anything he
to Value of Property
I do not think, says a real estate really wants to remember.
expert, writing in the Washington
Digging in a garden often improves
Star, tlieie is an owner of any kind one's philosopliv more than the reading
of goods who will get the same angle of books.
on maintenance as do some property
owners. A storekeeper maintains his
If you don't claim ,00 much intelli
place of business in the most attrac gence. people will give you credit for
tive fashion and presents his stock in more than you have.
such u wity ns to interest buyers. The
After she's fifteen, a father is as
property owner in many cases ap helpless in handling bis daughter as
pears to feel that ir is not necessary to in managing her jiiotber.
keep a properly modern or maintain it
Good things don't last long—that Is
in good condition to either sell or rent
it's wise to take a generous help
it. There arc innumerable cases that why
ing of I'resli green |H-as the first time
could be cited wherein an expenditure lltcy'rc passed.
of a few dollars on a property Ims
Sometimes it's iliflicult to make a
added a thousand dollars to its selling
price or greatly increased Hie return satis factory imposing answer to your
from its rental. Persons buying or wife's question. "Well, what did you
renting real estate are influenced Just do at the ollice today?"
as much by the condition of the stock
How critical we are of faults in
or property which they have in mind oiliers: Ii"w tolerant we are of our
as are the buyers of any oilier com own follies;
modity.
No wife thinks her husband is really
Proper maintenance of real estate working
unless lie lias on a pair of
Is a factor in the sale or rental of it overalls.
that cannot be disregarded by the
We
seem
to have a "week" for every
owner except at a financial loss to
himself. There is no better time to thing in ibis country except a week
give active interest to this- subject for using horse-sense.
than now. Spring is a forerunner of
According to Dad Plymouth you are
blossom and bloom, and it can be made past middle-age if a half-inch crack
just such a season for the property at the bottom of a window will pro
owner who will adequately maintain vide you with enough fresh air.
his real estate, because from such ac
"The only drawback I find about
tion on his purt a profitable buyer or telling your wifi- of your aches," says
a desirable tenant may blossom and Dad Plymouth "is she can always de
bloom as the result.
scribe worse ones that she has."

AUTOMOBILE NOTES
The preparation of French dressing
... ... ... VWFT"
... ♦- J. AWTTT
... ■». ,1 J. |«, if..1, J,J,
WW
Y 'F t ••• < t»• t tt is a simple job, to say the least, but
the
mixing takes time, if the finished
Negligence will shorten the life of product
is to be evenly blended. A
the best tire.
small piece of ice added to the ingred
• • •
will hasten the mixing by several
Several states are planning to as
Eighty-five per -cent of the rubber ients
Dad Plymouth declares that nothing sess their own income taxes and a X*
minutes.
output of the United States goes into
but love can distinguish between of 11s an- wondering where they an
our automobiles.
NEWS? Mail or phone it to No. 6. plumpness and fatness in a woman.
going to find any incomes.
Famous last words: “There seem to
be two lights ahead. I’ll just steer be
tween them."
v •
American motorists, it Is estimated,
used 14,000,000,000 gallons of gasoline
In 1929—a lake five miles wide and
four miles deep.
« • •
A “celluloid sandwich.** That’s the
new shatterproof glass that appears
destined for general adoption by the
automobile industry.

Ill 20 Years;
Then Konjola
Brought Health

*IIQ5

FOR. AS
LITTLE AS
you can buy a

AT

T H

K

P A C T O R V

seasoned

Studebaker Eight
—costs less than 14 different sixes but will be

LADY ALMOST HELPLESS WITH
RHEUMATISM—NEW AND DIF
FERENT MEDICINE SOLVES
PROBLEM.

worth more than a six when you trade it in

A subsidiary of Central Public Service Corporation

Blue Grass-A Superior Goal
Longfellow could take a worthless piece of paper and write a
poem on it and make it worth $55,000_______ THAT’S GENIUS.
A mechanic can take material worth $5.00 and make it into
watch springs worth one thousand dollars.........-THAT'S SKILL.
There is a man in Paris who can take a fifty cent piece of cloth,
paint a picture on it and sell it for $3,000________ THAT’S ART.
A woman can purchase a hat for three dollars but prefers pay
ing twenty-seven dollars for it.......... THAT’S FOOLISHNESS.
There are people who will tell you that there are other coals as
good as OUR BLUE GRASS COAL. -_______ THAT’S NERVE.
Give US an order and see for yourself..... THAT’S COMMON
SENSE.
7

DEALERS of only high grade coals______________THAT’S US.

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
TELEPHONE 102

USE DISPLAY
ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL

your

MRS. ALMA YALLEAU
“Konjola is the medicine that
brought relief to me after I had suf
fered for twenty years with rheuma
tism." said Mrs. Alma Valleau. 19262
Gainsborough road, Rosedale Park, De
troit. "For three years I was almost
helpless, and by limbs, feet and ankles
were so badly swollen that it was
almost impossible for me to move
about. I had no appetite: I was badly
run down and I was just about a
nervous wreck.
"I had despaired that there was a
medicing to help me, but there was—
Konjola. I had taken only four bottles
of this medicine when I found myself
feeling like a different woman. The
swelling in my limbs had gone down;
my appetite improved, and I felt better
in every way. I certainly can and do
recommend this wonderful medicine."
Konjola. the new and different
medicine, is of 32 ingredients, 22 of
them are the juices of roots and herbs.
Even one bottle may give remarkable
results, but a treatment of from six
to eight bottles is recommended.
Konjola is sold in Plymouth at; the
Community Pharmacy drag store^and
by all the best druggists in all towns
throughout this entire section.

HEN you turn to eight-cylinder

hold the greatest world and inter

power with its smoothness, its flex

national records, and more American

ibility and its higher resale value, let the

stock car records than all other makes

eight you choose be sure and seasoned.

combined.

W

Studebaker, Builder of Champions, has

A small down payment gives you

built 100,000 Eights. These Eights

commandofthis champion performance.

Studebaker Eights Cost no More to ‘Say or to Operate
Dictator Eight Club Sedan * * ^1195 Commander Eight 4-Door Sedan £1515
Dictator Eight 4-Door Sedan r £1295 President Eight 4-Door Sedan * £1795
Studebaker also offers three lines of champion sizes fzocn £895 » ^1575. Prices at the factory

PLYMOUTH AUTO SUPPLY
South Main St.

Phone 95
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THE. FLOWER
iAfeDENER.1

>-SJ

pen of Harry Jackson, will be enacted
I and broadcast oyer, WGHP.

Featured
Radio
Programs
for
Friday and Saturday

iMfe,
IN planting a rock garden with The polyantlia roses require little
* bulbous plants, it is desirable to use pruning.
• • •
only hardy or perennial bulbs which
Start weeding early this year so as
will establish themselves and flower
to
get
them
down
while they are still
season after'season with little care.
young ami immature. Every weed that
Start uficovering the bulbs in the is allowed to grow up and seed means
flpwer border and beds, but keep the more next year.» » •
mulch at hand for several weeks yet,
People are getting over their timi
to replace if necessary.
» » •
dity over the imposing term landscape
■Sow the seed of such plants as architecture, and realize that it simply
poppies, eschscholtzia. luvatera, corn means good sense and artistic taste
flowers, nasturtiums, mignonettes— in planting flowers, trees, vines and
plants which can not be transplanted grass, arranging pools anil other out
door garden features according to re* easily.
» » •
I cognized principles of design.
Remove the protection from the
roses gradually and prune.
If flowering shrubs seem to need
pruning, if only to shape them, do it
Plant trees, shrubs and roses at this after flowering. Prune off only the
time. Make the hole large enough to wood that lias just flowered. Next
spread the roots carefully and mulch year's flowers will be on new branches
after planting.
formed this year. They usually shape
themselves if left alone and encouraged
There is no finer screen than that io grow. .
» • •
made up of living plants. Living walls
of green provide color, texture, flower
All lianly perennials do better if
and berry, all of which are real and sown in the spring rather than later ii
not painted on. Living walls do not Ilie summer. This gives them a longer
need repainting. They change with growing season and the young plants
the light, with the day and with the will be stronger and better developed
season, creating a never-ending, series before cold weather sets in.
of pictures always a joy to behold.
A word to the man planning a home.
Though the weather is still cold,
clean out the bird houses so that they Basement coal storage should be so
may be ready for occupancy when the located that lawns need not be ruined
birds arrive. Put up more bird houses by wagons or trucks. The logical lo
if you can. These need not be expen cation is one accessible from the en
trance drive and near the front of the
sive.
house.
Climbing roses should have all the
branches, except last summer's growth,
Plant an oak tree somewhere on the
cut off at the ground. Hybrid per premises. These are very slow grow
petual* and hybirds teas should be cut ing trees and few wish to bother with
back from one-third to two-thirds, de them, but future generations null bene
pending upon the vigor of the plant. fit by your thoughtfulness now.

Friday, April 25
“Pocahontas" will be dramatized by
Bradford Browne in the weekly '‘Nit
Wit Hour," on WGHP, at’S pi m.

A plot involving Pa's vanity over
s radio debut complicates the family
life of The Jameses, whose experiences
will lie portrayed over WWJ Saturday
evening at 7:15 o'clock.
Pa Jones,
who sang over WWJ. eagerly awaits
rhe public's approval. It comes in the
form of a single fan letter which he
triumphantly displays to all. The com
ments surprise him. The -town gossips
begin commenting on the frequent apIiearances together of Algernon, the
English cousin, and Clara Simpson.
Pa decides that something should lx*
done a'lniut it.

1:30 p. m.—Keystone Chronicle.
9:00 p. m.—General Electric.
10:00 p. m.—Lucky Strike.
N. B. C. Blue Network
9:00 a. in.—Aunt Jemima.
12:45 p. m.—Nat. Farm Home Hour.
7 :00 p. in.—Amos ’n’ Andy.
S :30 p. m.—Fuller Man.
9:30 p. m.—Dutch Masters Minstrels.
Friday, April 25 (Today)
Columbia System •
N. B. C. Red Network
L0:00 a. m.—Saturday Syncopators.
:45 a. m.—National Home Hour.
LI :00 a. m.—D. S. Army Band.
15 a. m.—Household Institute.
:30 p. m.—American Home Banquet 12:00 Noon—Helen and Mary.
1:00 p. m.—Yoeng's Orchestra.
:30> p. m.—Raybestos.
3:00 p. m.—Columbia Ensemble.
:00 p. m.—Cities Service.
4:30
p. m.—Club Plaza Orchestra.
N. B. C. Blue Network
5:45 p. in.—Educational Features.
:00 a. m.—Aunt Jemima.
7 :30 p. m.—Levitow's Ensemble.
:45 a. m.—H. J. Heinz.
S :15 p. m.—Babson Finance Period.
.00 a. m.—School of Cookery.
:00 Noon—Mary Olds and Caliope.
:45 p. m.—Nat.' Farm Home Hour.
:30 p. m.—Market Reports.
:00 p. m.—Amos ’n' Andy.
:15 p. m.—Wallace's Silversmith.
:30 p. m.—Dixie Circus.
:00 p. m.—Interwoven Pair.
30 p. m.—Armour Program.
:00 p. at.—Armstrong Quakers.
Columbia System
:00 a. m.—Ida Bailey Allen.
:45 a. m.—Col. Salon Orchestra.
:00 a. m.—Beauty Advisor.
:00 Noon—Columbia Revue.
:30 p. in.—Savoy Plaza Orchestra.
:00 p. m.—Columbia Ensemble.
:00 p. m.—Light Opera Gems.
:15 p. m.—Closing Market Prices.
6:30 p.'m.—Will Osborne and Orch.
8:00 p. m.—U. S. Navy Band.
9:00 p. m.—True Story Hour.

WHAT’S ON
THE AIR

With William J. Staunard'directing,
tile United States Army Band will tie
heard in a half-hour concert over
Thirty-sixth annual University
WGHP. at 8:30. The program will of The
Pennsylvania Relay Carnival at
emanate from the Army War College, Franklin
Field. Philadelphia. Pa., to
Washington.
day and Saturday will be broadcast
Lewis James. Raleigh Rovers' tenor, for the first time over the Columbia
will lie soloist during the Raleigh System and over WGHP.
Teil Husing will liegiu his wordRevue at 10 o'clock. over WWJ. He
will sing the “Neapolitan Love Song,” picture Friday at 3 p. . m. At 2:30 p.
from Victor Herbert's operetta lilt of a m. Saturday the broadcast will con
few seasons ago. "Princess Par." The tinue two hours.
The Relay Carnival, representing
Revue will be in Two "Acts" and Six
teen "Scenes.” with Sir Walter him more than 25 college*. is considered
this country's outstanding annual track
self as master of ceremonies.
and field event.
A selection from the comic opera,
Jesse Crawford, organist, will do a
"Iai Gran Via." the work of .two Span
ish composers. Jacquin Valverde and series of programs over .the Columbia
Federico Chueca. opens the all Spanish System, and through station WGHP,
program which a string ensemble, un as a result of arrangements just com
der direction of Ludwig Laurier, will pleted. lie will appear first May 7 at
broadcast during WJR's Slumber N p. m. His regular series logins Mon
Music period, at 11:15 o'clock.
day. May 12. and will continue there
after from 10:30 to 11 p. in. every
Saturday, April 26 (Tomorrow)
Little known facts concerning the Monday.
rigors and privations of the Pilgrims'
N. B. C. Red Network
Boys will supplant the entire staff
first winter at Plymouth will lie de
scribed by Dean Gleason L. Archer, of of Station Wl’EN. Philadelphia, as a 11:15 a. m.—Household Institute.
parr
of
the
program
of
Boy
Week.
Suffolk Law School. Boston, in his
.talk oil early American history to lie May 3-10. They will be In charge for
broadcast over WWJ. Friday at 11:45 one hour and will present an original
a. m. Dean Archer, an authority on program.
New England history, will tell about
the susiKuise tinder which the colonists
labored, continually on guard against
the Indians, watched but yet unable to
come to grips with the dangers threat
ening them. The speakeuwill tell how
two colonists were lost for two days in
The position of the tire and rubber
the woods, how John Carver and Wil industry, according t<> ibis week's
liam Bradford nearly lost their lives' United Business Service report, has
in a fire at Plymouth: how Gov. been considerably strengthened by the
Bradford's wife drowned by falling off plan of important rubber producers to
the deck of the Mayflower, and how restrict rubber tapping during May.
the 'Pilgrims treated dying sailors The far eastern planters have acquiesc
abandoned by their fellows when ed ito the proposal, and have appoint
pestilence struck them.
ed a committee to further the project
by enlisting the aid. of native planters.
Saturday. April 26
While there will probably not be
The French Trio, Lydia Savitzkaya. whole-hearted agreement among pro
harpist-director: Elfreda Bos. violin, ducing interests, it is reasonable to as
and Sallie Possel. flute, with Kenyon sume that sonic improvement will re
‘Congdon. baritone, will present a con sult. with supplied of crude rubber
cert of the works of Saint-Saens over sufficient for all industrial needs. Do
Vegetables respond wonderfully
WGHP at 5 p. m.,
mestic stocks, furthermore, should lie
when they are fed Vigoro, the
reduced because of smaller Malayan
The Del Monte Program presents imports
and
increased
consumption.
complete,
balanced plant food.
John Boles in a radio version of his
Tire (nanufacturers have
been
It contains all the elements needed
latest singing picture. “Captain of the favored
by tin- extremely low prices
for full, vigorous growth and early
Guard." (suggested by "La Mar for crude rubber which have pre
seillaise"). over WWJ at 8:30 o'clock. vailed thus far this year, and with
maturity.
Vigoro is clean and odorless.
Walter Damrosch brings to the air moderately higher prices a future pros
pect.
invenior.i
losses,
such
as
were
And so inexpensive! Get enough
the Scherzo from Beethoven's favorite
composition.
his Third (Eroica). sustained last year, will lie avoided.
for everything you grow. Results
The tire industry i* operating on
Symphony, during the General Electric
will amaze you.
more' active schedules than at. any
Ilnur over WWJ. at 9 o'clock.
time since last August, and it is felt
A selection of ixipnlar numbers will that a record retail demand will be
lie played by the Lady Bugs, a vocal experienced during the coming sixty
and piano duo. during the Broadway days. This should bring an expan
™ Complete plant food
Lights program over WJR at 9 o’clock. sion in earnings that will show favor
Muriel Pollock and Vee Lawnhurst are able comparisons with a year ago.
A product of Swift & Compani
the Lad.v Bugs.
Novel Bag
PLYMOUTH ELEVATOR CO.
When "Hank Simmons' Show Boat
A beach bag made of linen and
Mayliellti" comes to town at 9 p. in..
305 Main St.
Phone 265
Saturday, the four-act comedy drama. shaped like a fish is a late novelty. It
"A Captain in Petticoats." from the is carried by a ring.

Improvement Seen
For Tire Industry

Better

Motor Vehicle
Property Damage

Vegetables

caused by any motor driven
vehicle, is covered in your

AIRCRAFT POLICY
Let us write this for yeu at the present low rate.
□ □ □

Alice M. Safford
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
Phone 209

" Subscribe for the Mail—$1.50 Per Year

10:00 p. m.—Paramount Publlr Hour.
11:00 p.
Ingraham’s Orchestra.
11:30 p. m.—Lombardo’s Canadians.

VIGORO

S

How to Coax Slow Seeds
An enthusiastic gardener gives a
I good method for hastening the germlni at ion of liard-shelled seeds which ord| inarily require many months to break
through tlie shell. She discovered that
by rubbing seed of this nature gently
between two sheets of tine sandpaper,
scarifying.it, ns sweet clover seed Is
treated, then soaking it In warm water
it will germinate as quickly as any
other seed.
There are 3,567,180 letters in the
Bible.

mashing Proof
greatest value

All motordom saw the amazing results of
Challenger week. The New Essex Challen
ger set outstanding marks in every locality.
It climbed hills seldom attempted by any
car. It set new marks for acceleration. It
established economy results never before
associated with such performance.
These feats were established — not by just
a few handpicked specially tuned cars —
but 5.000 Essex Challengers in all parts of
the country, many of them owner-driven.
Resu.lts speak for what every New Essex
Challenger can do.
We continue our invitation, Ride—Ride—
Ride! Know yourself what this brilliant
New Essex Challenger can do. Then no
lesser car can satisfy.

’735

For the Coupe—
Seven other models as attrac
tively priced. Wide color
choice at no extra cost.

Sturgis Motor Sales
Mill at Amelia

Phone 504

BASEBALL GAME

at the DETROIT HOUSE of CORRECTION FARM, SUNDAY, APRIL 27th

SOUTH

DE-HO-CO
BEND HMU

BAND CONCERT
AT 2:00 P. M.

hl

GAME CALLED AT 3HW P. M.
ADMISSION 50c
NO RESERVED SEATS

BRAKE’
PRIZES GIVEN AW
Wardrobe Trunk
Baseball Autographed by all Detroit Tigers of 1929
Two Season Passes
for 811 Games p^yed ** d©-ho-c© Park I

EX-SERVICE MEN’S CLUB OF PLYMOUTH WILL RAISE FLAG AT OPENING CEREMONIES
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Clean Clothes Mean
Longer Service

Candy is the Universal
Symbol
of Love - -

ARTSTYLE MOTHER’S DAY CHOCOLATES
Pound

When your Mother receives this silk-hound, eelophane-wrapped pack
age of candy dainties, she'll realize that you love her now as in child
hood days. This iH-rfect gift is available only at Kexall .Stores in one.
two and three-pound sizes.

JEWELL’S-

All
For

59c

Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. M.
Plymouth, Mich.

Beyer pharmacy
PHONE 211H E

REXALL

STORE
LIBERTY STREET

TRY OUR HOMEMADE

Visiting Masons Welcome.
HERALD HAMILL, W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER. Sec’y.

TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32
I. O. O. F

BREAD

Tuesday. May 29
First Degree

THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
H. WKBERLEIN, Prop.
289 South Main St.

In Rear of
Theatre

| ALBERT FISHER, N. G.
! FRED WAGENSCHLTZ F. Sec y.
I EARL G. GRAY. Ree. Sec’y.
Plymouth Lodge
No. 238
“To
the lamp of
Chivalry alight in hearts
of Gold."
Meetings in Castle Hall
Every Thursday
at 7:00 P. M.
Out of town Pythians
cordially invited.
R. W. Bingley, C. C.
L. L. Ball, M. of F.
Chas. Thorne, K.of R.S.

Phone 47

Phone
332

THEATRE COURT

Ottawa Tribe No. 7

COLLISION

Improved Order
Redmen
Meers Every Wed
nesday Night
at
Beyer Hull.
Visitors Are Welcome

SERVICE
Cars sprayed in colors to suit yocr fancy, dents re
moved from bodies and fenders; wire wheels finish

Beals Post

ed in various shades; welding.

No. 32

We use highest quality lacquers only.
.

Meeting
April 30—8 P. M.
■ Hotel Mayflower Basement

Theatre Court

Ex-Service Men’s Club

AUTO
Harry Barnes, Comm.
F. G. Eckles, Sec’y.

LAUNDRY
Cars raised on lift, then washed by Hy-Pressure.
Also Hy-Pressure greasing.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

EASTER
SUGGESTION
Send your Photograph.
It expresses the senti
ment of the day—is a
gift that only you can
give.
Have your sitting
made now, so that the
work may be completed
in time.
Call 72 for an appointment
□ □ □

The L. L. BALL Studio
MAIN ST.

PHONE NO. 72
PLYMOUTH

Local Z\£eT»s
t)ut an
extension telephone
is more convenient—

Extension tele
phones bring added
comfort and conve
nience to your home
by saving time and
steps and effort.
Call the telephone business
office for additional information about extension
telephones in your home

An Extension
Telephone
Costs Only

A FEW
CENTS
A DAY

«,?. ;±1.

//

*

CLEANERS
and DYERS

BRANCH—ULRICH’S STORE
187 Liberty

SPECIAL
Offe Lavender
Mentholated Shaving (’ream
25 Shaving
Lotion
25c Gentlemen' After
Shaving Powder

I
I
f
j

SPECIAL

If you would get the maximum wear out of your clothes—if you would
always look immaculately well-groomed—send your suit to us every week.
Investment in pressing, repairing and dry cleaning will repay you many times
the cost.
That suit or overcoat that is beginning to look “seedy” is not worn out—
it simply needs a little attention. Send it to us—we will return it to you in
that fresh clean condition that goes so far towards a good appearance.
We promise satisfaction, promptness and reasonable prices.

All over the world, man
presents candy as a
token of love for woman.

1.50 per
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Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
E. O. Place in Canton.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wolfrom and
daughter spent Easter vacation with
relatives in Berea, Ky.
Mrs. A. L. Koenig of Saginaw, spent
Monday of this week witih the family
of her son. A. J. Koenig.
Mrs. Leroy Midgley and Mrs. Claude
Rorabacher of Detroit, were last week
end guests of relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. XV. J. Stewart return
ed last Thursday from Freeport, where
they have been spending the past few
weeks.
Little Barbara Jean Holmes of De
troit. spent a few days this week with
her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. C. X’.
Chambers.
Mrs. R. W. Gane of Flint, mother of
Mrs. A. J. Koenig, spent the past week
with the A. J. Koenig family, 279
Blunk Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin Crumble and
Mr. and Mrs. Manna Blunk are visit
ing friends In Ashville, X. C., and will
return home by way of Washington,
D. C.
Mrs. Henry Steinmetz received the
sad news last week that her brother,
Charles Wilcox of Pontiac, had been
seriously injured Saturday in an auto
mobile accident on the Dixie Highway
hear his home, and that he was In the
St. Joseph hospital in Pontiac, where
he later passed away on Wednesday
evening. The funeral was held at the
Xroorhies Funeral Home at Pontiac,
Saturday, at 2 XX) o’clock.
The re
mains were taken to Howell, his for
mer home, for burial

Phone 234

Phyllis Siiniseii entertained eleven
Jack Stevens spent the week-end of her little girl friends at an Easter
with his grandparents in Ypsilnnti.
party at the home of her aunt. Mrs. B.
Miss Helen l’roshek of Toledo. six*nl E. Giles, last Saturday afternoon.
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. F. S.
The D-tdies' Auxiliary of the ExVirgo.
Service Men's t'lnh of Plymouth. are
Einar Hendrickson of Ypsilanti, is going to meet a: the home ot' Mrs.
the new pharmacist at the Community Swen Eklund. 44.” Adams St.. Plym
Pharmacy.
outh. on XVednesday. April 3<». at 2 :D<>
Mrs. Alice Williams and Doris visit p. in., for the purpose of milking buddy
ed Mr. and Mrs. B. ('. Iiavershaw in poppies for the annual campaign con
ducted by the war veterans of the
Detroit Sunday.
Mrs. e. J. Parker and daughter. I'nited States, for tin* relief of dis
Miss Neva Parker, visited friends in abled veterans and their dependents.
Chicago last week-end.
ALL THE LUTECIUM
Miss Marjorie Baker of XX’yandott<<
spent the W(*ek-etul with Mr. and Mr;
Patton, on the Whithck road.
Mrs. Richard Mason or Ann Arbor
was a week-end guest of Miss Maid'
Spicer on XX'est Anu Arbor street.
XYalter Miller returned XX'ednesday
from St. Joseph hospital. Ann Arbor,
where he was taken last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nichols ami chil
dren of Deiroir. wen- aSnday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sehaufele on
South Main St.
Mr. and Mrs. (Irley Woods, Mr. and
Mrs. W. Storse and Mrs. Anna Leaeh
of Detroit, spent Sunday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Harry XX'isenuin.
Mr. and Mrs. W. IL Baker of
Walkerville. Ontario, were Sunday
callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Miller, at East Plymouth.
Carl Sage is ailditig a terrace and
other improvements to his attractive
home in Miiplecrofii.
Goodwin B.
Ci'unihie. builder, has the contract.
Mr. and Mis. XX'urren Packard and
children were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Genrieh. in Newburg.
XX'edtie-sdny evening of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. X'enioii Converse and
two children of Franklin, spent Easter
Dr. XX’jlliani F. Meggers of XX'ash
•lay at the liotiie of Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
luglon holding a tube containing a
Schulz id' XXTest Alin Arbor street.
Mr. and Mrs. I). (’. Thomas and lit hundredth of an ounce of lutecium
tle daughter. Kathr.vn Jane of Ih>- the total supply in this country and
troir. were Sunday guests of Mr. and probably in the world. By means of
Mrs. George Miller, at East Plymouth. an electric spark which was used to
Goodwin B. Crumlde. general builder throw off the three outer electrons.
lias been awarded the contract for an Dr. Meggers discovered the atomic
English home for Frederick McKin structure of the rare element.
ney. to he erected in' Lovewell XVoods,
Northville.
C ******* H
*«!**#** M
Mr. ami Mrs. II. S. Ayers returned
last XX’iNlnesday from Santa Monica.
California, making the trip, a distance ♦ ****=!
ft-*.***
of 2(55(1 miles over the Santa Fe Trail,
in seven days. They rejzort -llie roads
The
I’arent-Teacher,
meeting
was
in good condition.
held at the schoolhouse Monday eve
Miss Dorothea Lombard. .who is at ning.
tending the University of Michigan,
The children of the school are en
spent spring vacation last week with joying some new playground equip
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lombard of ment : also some grading, which was
XX'est Ann Arbor street.
much needed. was done h.v the patrons
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Haver- of the school.
sliaw. of Detroit, a son. Douglas Clare.
Miss Thesra Combellack. of Owosso,
Saturday. April 12. Mrs. Iiavershaw spent Easter with her aunt and uncle,
will be remembered as Miss Ruby Mr. and Mrs. A. Dunstan.
XVilliams. formerly of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood McOualg
Mrs. II. A. Spicer, wlio has been sick sjient Esister with their parents. Mr.
for several weeks, was very much and Mrs. XX’else.v Elliott.
Miss Eicon Mason and Russel Price
cheered and pleased. Easter Day, by a
beautiful plant, which her grandson, enjoyed Easter with the former’s par
Lyman Judson, of Iowa City, wired ents. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Mason.
The children of Mr. and Mrs. Win.
her.
Mrs. (’. B. Marble entertained ten XX’est returned to tlieir parental home
guests at a birthday party in her for Easter.
Mr. and Mrs. X’ictor May and family
honor last Thursday. A delicious
buffet luncheon was served and cards have moved to Ypsilanti.
Mrs. XX^dsey Elliott is on the sick
were played. She was the recipient of
list, here friends wish her a sjicedy
many lovely gifts.
recovery.
Miss Edith Scott, who was taken to
Romey Merrieal is in Beyer hospital
the Highland Park General hospital suffering from injuries which he re
Saturday night, underwent a serious ceived when lie was caught jander the
operation Monday evening. Her con wreckage of a large tool shed, which
dition is still serious, though she is was blown down, on the farm of Knudf
slightly improved at this writing.
Jorgensen, during a severe storm
In a letter writing contest recently which swept this place Thursday.
conducteil by the Lewis Tea Room
Easter Exercises
Institute of XX’ashington. I). (’.. the
XX’c were glad to note the large in
lirsr prize, a check for $50.00 was
awarded .to Mrs. Nancy Bircli-Ricliard, crease in the Sunday School attend
who for the past year has successfully ance. A short program followed the
operated the Garden Tea Room at Sunday School hour, given by the
children.
1257 South Main St.
The church furnished the following
Richard X'irgo entertained seven program:
little friends last Saturday in cele
Hymn No. 15(5—Congregation.
bration of his tifth birthday. The
Prayer, concluding with Our Lord's
table was prettily decoratwl with prayer.
daffodils and yellow iris and baskets
Anthem—"Christ The Lord Is
of Easter eggs were placed at each Risen”—Choir,
plate. Games were played and Richard
Psalter. Easter Lesson—Congrega
received many little gifts.
tion.
Gloria.
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Kingsley and
"The Joy of His Awakening"—Male
son Gerald of XX’nyne, Mr. and Mrs.
E. (’. Smith and son (Jordon, of Dear Quartette: James Burrell. Edmund
born and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Losee Slniarf, Ambrose Dunstan and A. Grif
fin.
and infant son Frank, Jr., of Saginaw
Announcements and Gift Offering.
were six o'clock dinner guests nt the
Offertory. "lin The Gargen,,—Ever
home of their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
ett Burrell.(’has. Millard Easter Day.
Solo: "Calvery”—A. Griffin.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Streng enter
Easter Message.
tained fourteen relatives and friends
Prayer.
Monday evening, honoring the birth
Anthem: "Christ Our Passover”—
day of the former's -brother, XVilliam Choir.
Streng. Out of town guests were. Mrs.
Benediction.
Christine Streng and Mrs. Mary SadMlore than fifty persons have signed
dock of Detroit, Mrs. Barbara Kensler, the , dally bible readers pledges, and
of Toledo, and Mrs. E. XV. Block of are reading the Bible day by day.
Muncie. Indiana.
The Parish League of Young People
Another coast to coast hook-up by will meet nt Sheldon Friday evening.
Judge Rutherford, president of the
Using Pastry Bag
International Bible Students Associa
tion. will be on the air from Oakland.
Moisten the pastry hag with cold
Calif., over two chains to this country water before adding cake or frosting
and distant lands. Sunday. April 27. mixture and the bag will be more
at 10.-00 a. m.
The regular Watch easily cleaned and there will be less
Tower chain wil be included. XVOWO, waste of the product.
Fort XVayne. and XVHK, Cleveland,
Have you rented that house yet?
for this part. Tune in. Topic. “XX’orld
If not. try an attractive little ad in
Distress. Cause. Remedy.”
the Mail want ad section.

CHERRY HILL

Two
For One

Sale®"
Soap
Jergan’s Bath Tablets, Regular 15c
2
15

Mother’s
Day

Jergan’s Violet Glycerine, Reg. 15c size
2f r 15
Jergan’s Castolay. Regular 25c
2 f"r 25

MAY 11th
Greeting
Cards
Now on
Display

Jergan’s Grecian Soap. Regular 25c
2 f"r 25
Woodbury's Shaving Cream, 35c
2 r 35

COMMUNITY^PHARMACY
The Store of Friendly Service.
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF. PROP.

PHONE 390

Friday and Saturday

Specials

April
25 & 26

April
25 & 26

g Cans
Cans Monarch QQc
Fruit

Monarch fiQe
Vegetables

Strawberries

Corn

Red Raspberries

Peas

Blue Berries

Spinach

Battle Creek Sanitarium
Food Products

10 Bars
Fcls Naptha

Soap

50c
Comprador Tea..................80c lb.
□ □ □

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40
FREE DELIVERY
Deliveries leave the store 7 a. m.—9 a. m.—2 p. m.

SEEDS
OF ALL KINDS

Bulk or Package

Wonder Feed
For Your Chicks

>kujs Xoajdh S I6£
M-SI9

HainoTvw
oeipniuojin

joj

ooi ||«j

PO01B84OT9 jpoM

‘ajn^iu
pdJdiqoqdn
-3Q pire Sunray ure j

-jdj

Roy C. Streng
Builder and

ECKLES COALLSyPPiYCO.

General Contractor

C04I - -11'1 OFRS Si'P°t ! FS!: = 7 OS

Phone 106

PHONF - 107

1159 South Harvey Street

882 HOLBROOKAVE ’RM.fti?

fw."i
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HUGE MAGNET PICKS UP HARMFUL NAILS

LOUIS MEYER TO
HAVE SWIFT CAR

» j-

,-v ■

DOUBLE GUARANTEE

16000 MILES
AND LIFETIME

FEDERAL
TIRES

’3.95

’4.95

*5.50

FISHING TACKLE AT
MARK’SMlCUT
PRICES
'
~

M

Soodymr
intoUi
, Wader * >

Willow Troat Crt sis,
sine, the only real

______

Automatic

’1
*1“

Bamboo Fly Rod, 9 ft. $
■ lupin .................
Fly Reels, single a
tion, jost tb« one
Enameled Trout
Lines, 16-lb. test.. . .
Beit Bait Boxes,

19c “d 29c

.

full

98c

Trout

Reel ■

a

$ A .98 '

little wonder for
only....................................
Hildebrandt Spinoers, np~ from ........... *

4

*9

COMPLETE STOCK OF FUES

TROUT
LICENSE
ISSUED HERE

CLEAN UP YOUB
,

OLD BUS
MAKE HER
LOOK LIKE
NEW.
this mighty Crwscsnt Mower is
• wonder lor the price. It baa
three 14-loch tempered ateel cut
ting blades with 8-inch wheels,
bell xharpenlog and will SC-75
t for j

GARDEN HOSZ
Of double braided constructs
.wMicL ?nr°t kio*r
50 ’•** e
this S-inch boaa complete $ a G
with fittings for only . .
«

eOLUa SKATES

45c

iMltML

fOP 98c
U. S. Type Tbw Gauge. . .
79c
Old HahMborg Malt. tx.
inc laded.................................. OOC
Ford Racliatara, Model T. OC-Sa
exchange ..........................
O

GOLF specials
Beginners Set—Driver or Brassie. Midiron, Mashle, Putter and
3-stay canvas bag.
4J[ QC
Complete
‘XeeFtl
Abbott Golf Balls _ 4 for 4L00
Burke 50-50 Balls___ 3 for 4135
Grey Goose Balls _ 3 for 4L95
Reddy Tees, per box _____ 19c
TENNIS SUPPLIES AT
REAL CUT PRICES

Tennis Rackets Restrung

- T"”1* .yr

BOYER’S HAUNTED SHACKS
Successors to Donovan’s
274 BCafa SL, Hyratlb Mkk.
-------------------pgJ gig
'
Store Boars: 7:39 A.M. to 9 P.M.
588

Exhaust Clears Fog in
Front of an Automobile
Hot air sprayed out In front of an
automobile by an attachment on the
exhaust of the car has been found ef
fective In clearing awuy London’s
time-honored fog, the American Auto
mobile association reports.
The rising current of heated air
created by the device, a recent inven
tion, literally lifts the fog about ten
feet in front of the front wheels and
dees it quickly enough to permit a
forward speed of about fifteen miles
an hour in the densest fog.
The fog lifter can be attached to
any car's exhaust and is much simpler
than the average windshield wiper. It
has been tried out in London and Is
being adopted by motorists there.

Station Says Herts Lay
in Cycles or Clutches
Do you know how your hens lay’
At the West Virginia experiment sta
tion the poultrymen studied the time
factor of laying hens. They found
that hens laid in cycles or clutches.
The rate of laying is directly in pro
portion to the number of eggs laid in
a clutch.
When a bird lays for several days
In succession the first egg of the cycle
or clutch generally is laid relatively
early in the forenoon. The remainder
of the eggs are laid later and later on
succeeding days, the last egg of the
cycle being laid relatively late In the
afternoon. Then the bird ceases to
lay for one or more days, and when
a new cycle Is started, again the first
egg Is laid early in the forenoon, and
so on. The length of the Interval be
tween the laying of successive eggs is
fairly uniform for any particular bird.
The data examined apparently jus
tify the following conclusions:
The longer the cycle, the shorter are
the Intervals between the laying of
successive eggs.
The interval between the laying of
the last two eggs in a cycle Is usually
greater than any other interval in the
cycle.
The Intervals between the laying of
eggs at or abont the middle of the
cycles are shorter than the Intervals
at either extremity.
Ab the birds become older the In
terval*’between the laylcf- of succes
sive esfed' become longer.
The shorter average Internals be
tween the Ikying of successive eggs
are usually associated With the mqfe
pro|lfic layers.
Classified ads pay I Try one.
Business Locals pay I

:■
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NEW BIG LEAGUER

TREAT YOURSELF
to the best—nothing else but, at the

Machine Will Have RearWheel Drive and Be
Driven by Spur Gear.
There has'been a good deal of gos
sip concerning the car Louis Meyer
will drive in the 1930 Indianapolis
500-mile race, but the actual facts
were aot disclosed until a few days
ago when Alden Sampson, head of thet
Saaipson-Meyer-Brett racing combina
tion eame into Indianapolis to arrange
for quarters where the car will be
built.
Tlie car will be named the Sampson
Special. Its lG-cylinder motor will be
made up of two banks of eight cylin
ders. The car, a rear-wheel drive,
will be driven by a spur gear off the
rear end of a separate crankshaft for
ea<h of the banks. The cylinders will
be of 2 5/16 bore by 3-inch stroke and
the motor will have displacement of
201 cubic incites.
Conforms to Specifications.
Otherwise the car will conform to
all the specifications of the Indian
apolis Motor Speedway corporation for
the 1939 race, which will start this
year at 10 o'clock a. m. on May 30. as
usual.
“The three of us worked for weeks
on the design and the motor blocks
have already been made and machine
work on them is about finished,”
Sampson said. “Riley Brett is coming
on from the coast and from then on
Here's the magnet that picks up the nails that cause flat' tires It wil. we will go at top speed to finish the
iqieriifed over every square foot of the acres of parking space surrounding car.”
famous Rose bowl in Pasadena. W. E. Cougar, superintendent of the
Asked who would be the riding me
ions bowl. Is standing alongside.
chanic with Meyer, Sampson said he
did not know. There will be a thou
sand requests pour into the workshop
without doubt, but Sampson inti
mated that he considered the me
chanic's seat highly important and that
he might ride with Louis in the first
race for two-man cars since 1922 on
the greyest automobile race course in
the world.
Sampson Is the most picturesque
figure in racing In America. He was
an automobile dealer In Ohio two years
ago when he met Louis Meyer. They
i/l ufritiifa
both were men of few words, of about
the same height and general build.
Louis was a mechanic for Frank El
liott. Two, weeks before the 1928
race Louis wired his friend in Ohio
that he had a good buy In a race car
If Alden had tMe money. Alden had
It and came to Indianapolis, where the
car was bought. So well did Louis
justify the Investment that he won
first place that year. The same year
Sampson bought a car from the Frank
Trade in your old tires
Lockhart estate and Meyer drove It
Into second place In the 1929 race.
LIBERAL ALLOWANCE
Work of Trio Divided.
The work of this winning trio is
TIRES MOUNTED FREE
well divided. Sampson watches the
money end. Louis Meyer does the
Wiseono
Wiseono
driving, and does it so well that he
30i3H
won the A. A. A. driving champion
29x4.40
30x4.50
ship in 1928 and 1929; Brett who has
worked on more winners than any
other racing car specialist, has the re
sponsibility of seeing that the car is
Size
Tires
Tubes
Size
Tires
always in tip-top shape mechanically.
Tubes
29x4.40 ....,_____ $ 5.75
41.19
This rare combination has made a
30x3% O. S......... ? 4.95
41.19
28x4.75 ------------ 7.80
trio to conjure with where seconds
1.85
31x4 -----.______ 8.80
1.52
29x5.00 ________ 8.25
mean thousands of dollars.
1.95
32x4 .......
9.50
1.60
29x5.50 ------------ 10.35
The public will be much Interested
2.50
33x4 ___
30x5.00 ________ 8.45
1.68
to see how the 16-cyllnder car—the
10.10
1.68
30x5.25 .......... .... 9.75
1.93
first one of Its kind for track In
32x4%
...............
13.30
2.02
30x6.00 _________12.95
2.50
America—will perform.
With Its
33x6.00 _________13.59
2.48
33x4%------------ 13.80
2.07
background It can almost be written
for a place well up at the finish.

1 y- ••

LYMOUTH
UR1TY
Plymouth Hotel Bldg., Main St.
Fisher Bldg., 584 Starkweather Ave.

WEEK-END SPECIALS

pork

PORK
Tricky Twirler Gordon (Cy) Wil
liams. of the Temple university pitch
ing staff, whom another season is ex
pected to see in the uniform of one
of the major leugue nines. Cy finishes
his college career in June and is sai-i
to be on liie calling list of the St.
Louis Cardinals, Pittsburgh. Cincin
nati. Brooklyn and the Athletics.
Grade* of Silk
Silk Is graded for thickness of
thread, the size being measured In
deniers. The French denier weighs
one-twentieth part of a gramme. Tlie
basis for raw and thrown silk adopted
by the permanent committee of the
Paris international congress of 1900
was a fixed length and a variable
weight, the standard of length being
450 meters ami the weight Hie denier
Thus a hale of silk of 1” to 15 deniers
means that n thread Is required of
which 450 meters, measured oil', v.ill
weigh between 13 and 15 deniers. Sill
Is reeled as fine as s to w d'-niers am
as coarse as 28 to 30 deniers - for stunDurposes even 33 to 40 d'Hiiers.

BUSINESS

LOCALS

GARDEN PLANT S—Rosebud
Flower Shoppe.
27tf
Spencer. Corsetiers. Mrs. Stanible,
3S3 N. Ilarvey St. Call 451W for ap
pointment.
22tf-c
Get a .*1.50 facial for $1.00, at May
flower Beauty Shoppe. April 29 and 30.
by demonstrator for DeMilo Co. Call
247 for appointment.
lp
Bake Sale at Stever's Meat Market.
Saturday afternoop. April 26. given by
tlie Ladies’ Aid Society of the Luther
an church.
lc
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the
Lutheran church will have a bake
sale at Stever’s Meat Market, Satur
day afternoon. April 26.
lc
Rev. Jarvis Hilty will give a lecture
and messages Thursday evening, May
1. at John Rattenbury’s. Will also
be there in the afternoon to give pri
vate readings. Admission 25c.
lc
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING.
10c and. 12c per yard. When done In
silk, bring thread to match. Also
pleating. Mrs. Albert E. Drews, 332
West Liberty Street Phone 662-M. tf
Bread, pies, cakes, fried cakes,
cookies, etc., made in my own home
daily. Also special orders
filled.
Mrs. J. J. Wollgast, 1008 Holbrook
Ave., Phone 270-J.
tfc
RAG RUG WEAVING, 75c a yard.
Dyeing reasonable. Rosedale Looms.
Route 2, Plymouth; on Farmington
road just south of Plymouth road.
22t2p

WALL PAPER.
Everything new In wall paper. Call
and look it over. Mrs. A. E. Norgrove,
241 Pearl street.
20t4p
LEARN TO DANCE!
Dancing taught In private by the
Dancing Bailey’s, formerly on the
stage, and also teachers in the eastern
part of the new England states. Come
and give us an interview. Call at 936
West Ann Arbor. We guarantee to
teach you.
33tfc
NOTICE
Now is the time 'to screen in your
porch and have the screens made for
your windows. Screens, double duty
screen doors and storm windows made
to order. Furniture of any kind re
paired. Anything that it is possible
to fix we can fix. and guarantee a
good job.
ERNEST C. VEALEY
245 W. Ann Arbor St.
Phone 2S0.T
lp
CARD PARTY
Pedro party at Beyer's Hall. Thurs
day. May 1. at 8:00 o'clock. Refresh
ments and dancing after. Admission.
25c, Everyone welcome.
lc
PERMANENT WAVING
When you get,your permanent wave
at Housley’s, you get the best methods,
genuine supplies and conscientious ser
vice. We finger wave our permanents
afterwards for half price, or shampoo
and finger wave, 41-00. Come In and
let us give your hair a test curl.
HOUSLEY BEAUTY SHOP
840 Penniman Ave.
Phone 494
NOTICE!
All kinds of electrical utencils
repaired at 614 Deer Street.
tf
PERMANENT WAVING.
Tune In on WJR between 9 and 10
a. m. on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
urdays. and learn abont the wonderful
Gabrlleen Wave. This method Is used
at the Stelnhuret Beauty Shoppe, 292
Main street Phone 18.
20tfc
IMPORTED BELGIAN STALLION
—Standing for service. Sorrel, 3 yrs.
old, weight 2100 pounds. Proven SireReasonable terms. Apply Julius Porath & Son, Water Cress Stock Farms,
Salem, Mich.
19tl0p
Call 6 for Want Ad taker.

Special

OLD TIME
DANCE
SATURDAY NIGHT
Sheldon Hall
Mask by the HAY SHARERS
From Station WOHP

Friday Night«

M

cSHOULDER

LOIN
Extra Lean

iL

whole or half

Neck bone out

Rolled Rib Roast
Chop ®

Whole, shank off

Veal or
Lamb

of native steer beef for a de
licious Sunday dinner.
tb

Choice Rib or Shoulder
lb

29c

FRESH

POT

HAM

ROAST

Skinned, whole or
shank half

Choice Shoulder
Beef cuts

Yes, the price of Butter has advanc cd, but not here. We are still offei Hg

Brookfield Butter 21b.cZP8It
BEEF

|IC5,

Brisket

|J

lamb
Breast

A pleasant surprise is awaiting you at our Starkweather Market Saturday
-be sure and come early.
Introducing
our
own

Cream Cottage Cheese lb. 10c

Try
a
Pound

Notice to
Taxpayers
The Village Assessment Roll for year 1930
is now completed and ready for inspection.
Taxpayers are invited to inspect the Assess
ment Roll at any time during office hours at
the office of the Village Assessor in the Vil
lage Hall.

Meeting of
Board of Review
The Board of Review for the Village of
Plymouth will meet at the Village Hall in the
Village of Plymouth, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, May 8, 9 and 10, 1930 for the pur
pose of reviewing the Assessment Roll for the
year 1930. Any taxpayer deeming themselves
aggrieved by the assessment may be heard.
Any person dissatisfied with the decision of
the Board of Review may appeal to the Com
mission at the next regular meeting of the
Commission after the completion of such re
view by the Board.

George W. Richwine,
Village Assessor.

